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Bus Routes Are Modified
Zeeland Holds
Classes Friday
Zeeland schools held full day Buses were unable to safely
classes Friday for the first time travel some of the roads or
in more than a week but bus ; negotiate the corners narrowed
routes were modified because by the snow banks,
of road conditions in both Ot- The stops were at Borculo
tawa and Allegan counties. Community Center, Drenthe
Other schools in rural areas school, Vriesland school, 1m-
of both counties remained 1 perial Estates Valerie Dr. en-
closed today because of the road j trance. Brookwood Estates at!
and weather conditions. Riley and 104th Ave., Adams !
Zeeland school superintendent 1 St. at 88th Ave. and Ottagon !
Dr. Ray Lokers said attendance , at 96th Ave.
at the schools that were open Lokers said parents cooper-
was down only ten per cent ated well in bringing children
from normal. ! to the bus stops and others took
All Zeeland public schools | their students directly to school,
were open except the Drenthe In Allegan County, road com-
mission engineer-manager Fred
Neils said drifting snow put
back abo
and Vriesland elementary
schools. It was the first time
since the snow storm began last
Wednesday that Zeeland schools
were open a full day.
Schools in Hudsonville, Ham-
road crews ut two days
in their work opening county
roads.
Residents in areas near Way
ilton, Fennville and the Ottawa I land, Bumips and north of
Area Center remained closed , Allegan still were not plowed 1Friday. ; out today, Neils said, and esti- j
Lokers said school bus stops male4 would take another
were cut to seven locations be- *"° wee*s *° widen the roads i
-------- 1 that are now open to one lane 1
'of traffic.
1 Hardest hit was the eastern!
ipart of the county.
; Cost of snow removal was :
1 mounting daily in Allegan Coun j
I ty where 50 pieces of rental
equipment came at $40,000 a
I day. Overtime costs for county
employes was running $20,000
a day above normal.
Recovery Of J
Snow Costs
Are Sought
Johnson
Again Heads
GVSC Board
SALT CONVOY —The first of an expected
30 truck loads of salt left Holland Thursday
for Indiana to meet emergency conditions
in the Indianapolis area. The double-bottom
trucks, allowed in Michigan, are prohibited
in Indiana but official permission was
obtained for the trucks to travel Indiana
roads and highways Roughly 15,000 tons
of the road salt will be trucked from
Brewer's City Coal Dock to Indiana for
Morton Salt Co of Detroit which is storing
the salt in Holland (Sentinel photo)
ALLEGAN - Federal funds
sought for Allegan County under
a disaster status would help
recover the $250,000 already
spent in snow removal from
last week’s storm, Allegan
County Road Commission
engineer • manager Fred Neils
said Monday.
“Uuless we get the ‘disaster
status,’ the costs spent since
the storm will not be
recovered," Neils explained. He
said an ‘‘emergency status"
would pay the costs of opening
the 400 miles of county roads
still blocked by snow.
Neils said 800 miles of county
roads have been opened to one
lane of traffic and "disaster
status" could provide funds to
have the roads widened.
Neils said virtually a I I
county residents now have a
way out of their driveways to
roads but not all roads have
rans-Matic
Buys Site
In HEDCOR
Bike Path
Fund Plan
Approved
Patrick A. Thompson, presi-j
dent of Trans-Matic Manufac-j
luring Co., today announced the
purchase of 4.1 acres of in-
dustrial property - from the! GRAND HAVEN — After
Economic Development ,n0re than a year of study Ot-Holland
Corp. (HEDCOR.)
The property with 400 feet of
frontage on the south side of
M-40 is adjacent to the C &
O railroad.
The firm plans to begin con-
struction of an ultra modern
25,000 square foot building this
summer to house its transfer
press stamping facility. Future
expansion calls for a two-stage
building program to increase
tawa County commissioners
voted Tuesday to enter into a
grant program to assist town-
ships and muncipalities con-
struct bicycle paths.
Commissioners voted six to
five to match $1 in county funds
for every $3 provided by town-
ships and municipalities for bike
paths provided a minimum of
$1,000 was raised by the local
- o . « — u n i t s and construction was
plant space to a maximum of promised within a specific time
65,000 square feet on this site.
Trans-Matic presently
employs 35 persons, mostly
highly skilled tool and die
makers. The firm is a major
supplier of component parts to
the electronics, automotive, ap-
pliance, and builders hardware
industries throughout the United
States. Canada and Mexico.
The company was founded in
Holland in March. 1968, with
been opened. School buses were operations at 445 West 22nd St.
traveling county roads today
but on shortened bus routes.
Two school districts were not
Thompson said t h e con-
struction schedule calls for
breaking ground in the spring
  
  
Transported to Indiana for Emergencies
ALLENDALE - The Board
of Control of Grand Valley
State meeting Feb. 4 on the
Grand Valley campus, reelected
Paul A. Johnson as chairman
for 1977-78, and elected Tom
Downs as vice chairman. John-
son is chairman of the board,
Dake Corporation, Grand
Haven; Downs is an attorney
in Lansing.
The GVSC Board reelected
the following officers from the
Neils said 110 inches of snow
fell on Allegan so far this sea-
son and 120 inches in Fennville,
not a record snowfall.
But Neils said never in his
20 years in Allegan county has
he seen the constant below-
freezing temperatures and
blowing conditions which he
said created the worst snow
conditions he can remember.
Most of the stale has recov-
Grand Valley community: Ron-iered from last week's storm but
aid F. VanSteeland, vice pres- officials said classes were can-
ident fo.- administration, sec- 'celed today for students in at
retary-treasurer of the Board; iieast 16 counties.
M. Jean Ellis, executive assist-
ant to the president, assistant
secretary of the Board; and,
Richard Hansen, business and
finance officer, assistant treas-
urer of the Board. All will
serve 1977-1978.
In other actions, the board
approved the Master’s of Pub-
lic Administration degree to be
offered by the F. E. Seidman
Graduate College of Business.
The program will begin in
spring 1977.
In keeping with the expan-
sion of the Seidman Graduate
Salt Supplies
Leave Holland
Emergency shipments of road
salt trucked in giant double-bot-
tom “Michigan Trains" were
leaving Holland this week under-
special permission from In-
diana state authorities where
the large trucks are prohibited.
The salt is stored at Brewers
Tulip Time
Ticket Sales
Going Fast
Tickets for 1977 Tulip Time
events are going rapidly, but
not to Holland residents. Tulip
Time Manager Charles Shidler
operating today. They were 'with completion by December.
Hopkins and Martin but Neils The entire operation will be
expected they would be open, moved to the new building at
Tuesday.
State Highway department
equipment has been assisting
Allegan County road crews in
opening roads clogged by drift-
ing snow.
that time.
Engineer
To Inspect
Zeeland Council g Counties
Asks Disaster
Status for Areadianapolis area. Rodefer said. , ....
Roughly 15.000 tons of salt sa,d today-
will be moved from Holland to The severe weather likely has ZEELAND - City council
about 30 sites in Indiana with curbed local sales, but local Monday urged Gov. William
30 of the double-trailer igs. residents are reminded that Milliken to ask President Car-
Most of the haulers and orders for charter groups are ter to declare Ottawa County
equipment are from the Holland ^ 'Og filled for the four - day a “major disaster area” to ob-
and Grand Rapids areas and festival May 11-14. tain federal funds for the add-
City Coal Docks by Morton Salt : some units began leaving Heaviest demand is f o r ed cost of removing snow dur-
Co. of Detroit and is being, haul- 1 Holland Thursday. The weekend events, the Barbershop ing the recent snow emergency,
ed to Indiana under coiitract shipments are to continue for quartet parade Friday and Tulip
:uig uciui- j
rkract ;
es, UncJ
breaking and entering an oc-
cupied dwelling, was sentenced
to 2 Vi to four years in prison
Monday in Ottawa Circuit
Court.
The sentences are to run con-
„ „ ..... currently and Brooks was giv-
College, the board also en 112 jail credll.
proved a name change (or the G Moomey, 29, of 2487
college. Henceforth the namefBrjarwoodi Holland charg(ld
will be the F. E. Seidman aggravated assault, was
Two Sentences
Given Local Man
GRAND HAVEN — Jerry Lee
Brooks, 29. of 7850 112th Ave.,
Holland, charged with break- _ , „ ,
ing and entering a building and cold temperatures and lake highways and to allow for
Col. Melvin Remus, engineer
with the Detroit District Corps
of Engineers, will tour the eight
counties designated by the
Federal Disaster
Administration as
limit.
Commissioners had waited for
opinions from Attorney General
Frank Kelley regarding liability
questions. lie ruled that if the
bike paths were put along the
shoulders of county roads the
county would have an obligation
to maintain the shoulders in a
reasonable manner for reason-
able use.
But Ottawa County Road Com-
mission manager Ronald Bak-
ker maintained, and county
prosecutor Wesley N y k a m p
agreed, that if the towaships
provided bike paths away from
the shoulder, in the manner of
sidewalks, the liability was not
: apparent.
The county has $25,000 in reve-
I nue sharing funds set aside for
bike paths and Bakker said on
I a three-to-one match about three
miles of bike paths could be
built in the county.
May 15 was the deadline to
, apply for the grant monies this
i year.
Commissioner Donald Wil-
liams of Holland voted against
the motion. He said he would
have preferred to see the $25,000
Assistance in county funds be used for
emergency i planning purposes for bike paths
counties. i and then let the townships nego-
Remus will fly into the air- 1 tiate with the road commission
ports of the eight counties and f°r the construction and pay-
tour each today and Thursday. ment.
Commissioner William Ken-Remus is expected to consult
... with officials and road personnel nedy. who also voted againstu c • hi - , - | Council also adopted e reso- jn county and report to the the motion, feared the countv
w,th Truckway trim, 1|*..| ^  ^c and FDAA on his findings, was entering into an., her pm
of Detroit.
David Rodefer
said Indiana was
emergency salt supplies follow- tained from Indiana state of-
ing the recent snow storm and ficials to use the trucks on state
of Truckway ; hibits use of the giant trucks
s in need of and special permission was oh-
gram for which the county
could not afford funds.
“I am not opposed to bike
paths." he explained. “But (he
overweight.
T\e trucks are to use
highways and interstate routes
where possible.
Most of the salt will be used
ports in Ohio and Illinois were
frozen shut, blocking shipment
by boat.
The Holland storage was one
of the closest salt supplies to mv* «n me on.. «... ^u , , ,, . n . . , . . „ .
Indiana users in the In- along interstate highways in In- Holla nd KeSldeniS 'a Cly 0081
Graduate College of Business
and Administration.
The board also approved the
establishment of the Elizabeth
K. Sherwood Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund. Income from endow-
ment investments of the Fund,
named in memory of Mrs. Sher-
wood of Grand Haven, will be
used to provide Presidential
Scholarships for students from
the Grand Haven area with 3.5
grade point averages in high
school.
The board welcomed L. Wil-
liam Seidman back to its mem-
bership. Seidman had served
as chairman of the GVSC Board
since it was first formed ,in
1960. He became an honorary
board member during his ser-
vice in Washington, D.C., with
the Ford Administration. Re-
cently, Gov. Milliken reappoint-
ed him.
A resolution of appreciation
for former board member Joel
VerPlank of Holland and a trib-
ute to the contributions of late
Board member Paul Phillips
of Grand Rapids, were also
adopted by the Grand Valley
Board of Control.
with
placed on probation for 18
months and ordered to pay $200
in court costs.
David Mares, 26. of 239M.
West 12th St., Holland, charged
with attempted larceny in a
building, pleaded guilty and will
be sentenced March 7.
Three Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Three persons were injured in
a two - car collision Saturday
at 11 a.m. along 136th Ave.
east of 60th St. east of East
Saugatuck in Allegan County in
blowing snow.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Richard were t
'"“-t dnve" '“‘fnS three and even fnur Says,
Mail Patrons
Thanked For
Cooperation
Phillip W. Evanzo. officer in
charge of Holland post office,
today commended residents who
were patient and understanding
during the current siege of
severe weather.
Many residents were helpful
in delivering mail to neighbors
who were snowed in. some by
foot and some by snowmobile.
Others met carriers at the
street or made the supreme
effort to clear their walks and
boxes against the unrelenting
tide of drifting snow.
Although many rural resi-
nn QaiiirHnv ; ...... service organizations,; Oceana, Van Buren, Ionia,
on aaiuroa), industry, churches and individ- Eaton, Cass, OUawa, Allegan
The Tulip Time office in Civic uals who assisted during the j and Barry in west and central
Center is open Monday through snow emergency. Michigan were designated in the
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon and |M jls res0iuti0n to the gov- ! emergency declaration. Berrien. | program would require millions
l to 4 p.m. Tickets are available j ernor councji explained that Muskegon and Newaygo are of dollars to complete and I
for all events. Tulip Time pro- ( he cjtv now cannot qualify for currently awaiting inclusion on think the county has more pres-
sTe g^ms also are available -at anv re)ief offer€d 5y lhe CorpS | the declaration. , sing needs.”
headquarters. 0f- Engineers since Zeeland The declaration status has! Commissioners referred a
- streets have been totally cleared aIrea(fy entitled counties to transfer of a lease for property
receive assistance in the form near Holland State Park to the
of equipment contracted and
supplied to various municipati
units
Flames Damage
Waukazoo Home
St.,
car, and Timothy Ash. 5, and
Evelyn Ash, 48, of Hamilton,
passengers in the second car
driven by Julie Ann Ash, 24.
Allegan County deputies said
Christenson was eastbound on
136th while the Ash car was
westbound and collided during
a period of zero visibility caused
by blowing snow.
most city residents did not miss
more than two days delivery.
Evanzo />aid carriers are
making every effort to deliver
mail to all addresses, but are
encountering problems with
buried mail boxes and drifted
walkways. Any effort to clear
these will be appreciated and
will make delivery much easier.
diana within a 100 mile radius ! . . . r . , Council reviewed plans by
of Indianapolis, Rodefer said. 'Named tO bGCtlOn Stale st- CorP- for construction_ of seven condominium 
ALLENDALE - Joyce Kort- with 54 apartments at their site
mm and attorney Richard Per Sl' N° dM‘S'°n
singer, both of Holland, have Council authorized the city
been named to the newly estab- superintendent o prepare and
An overheated fireplace was lushed Community Health Plan- submit an equal employment
blamed for a fire in a house nin<, ^ c[m of‘lhe non.profit opportunity plan to qualify for
at 1744 Waukazoo Dr. Tuesday ,, “ ... ,. u ,,, _r. future CETA contracts,
at 7:35 p.m. where damage was 'Vcsl ^lc*11^an ^ea ^  •>slom Council authorized a contract
estimated at $1,000, according : Agency headquartered in Grand : with Howard Miller Clock Co.
to Park township fire chief Jack Rapids. for a storm drain on FairviewZwiers. . The identification of com- Rd. adjacent to their property
The house was being remodel- rnunjtv |,ea|tjj |imjs and the and named city attorney Hannes
ed by Harold Branderhorst of recom'mendations of solution to 'Meyers as legislative co^rdi-
486 West Lakewood and scraps (immunity health problems is nator with the Michigan Muni-
of wood were being burned in the ati basis for the tipa| League,
the fireplace when a spark ap- ^  Js assistance and
parent ly entered the wooden
structure around the fireplace.
Damage was confined to the
area around the fireplace, ^
Zwiers said. Firemen were at 's
advice will be a major factor Construction Worker
in the agency’s planning activi- , ,njure(j jn Roof pa||
ties. The section will address
as public health. Jacob Vander Hart, 26. of
environmental health, substance I Grandville. was injured Satur-
the scene about one hour and ^  a|)d vo|untary hM|lh or.,day al a m J , constnJc.
ganization programs. jjon accident at Donnelly Mir-
Winston Protho MD. assistant rors, 414 East 40th St. and was
director of the office of local listed as "stable" in Butter-
Autos operated by Paul Peter health service of the Michigan worth Hospital in Grand Rap-
Loncki, 5a of 914 136th Ave.. ! of pubijc Health. lids with a fractured left arm
and Judy Lynn Mannes, 31, of
501 Washington Ave., collided
no injuries were reported.
Two Autos Collide
was recently appointed chair- : and pelvis,
man of the new section. Ap- Officials said Vander
ties for road clearance.
The Corps of Engineers has
been designated by the FDAA
for construction and contracting
for private equipment during
the emergency.
Several of the counties have
asked for status as disaster
areas.-
Demands Exam To
Break-In Charge
Leandro Morin. 21, of 409
Columbia Ave.. demanded ex-
amination at his arraignment
Monday in District Court to
j charges in connection with a
break-in at a service station
Saturday night or early Sunday
where a car was driven through
the doors of a service bay.
Morin was charged with
breaking and entering and
larceny in a building at Pelon’s
service station. 44 River Ave.
Bond was set at $5,000 and
Morin was to return Feb. 16
Police said a car belonging
Hart
Friday at 6:02 p.m. at ( leyeland pQj^d vice-chairman was was employed by Pioneer Con-
Ave. and 16th St. Loncki wasjpj,j|jp Nunn. acting director struction of Grand Rapids and
afdiof the Urban and Environment- was working on roof framing
was neaamg,nt C(n/jiat, Inc,i„,,n Qt Grand at the Donnelly addition when
he fell through a roof opening.
southbound on Cleveland
the Mannes car
east along 16th.
al Studies Institute at
(Valley State Colleges.
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion and the county development
committee for clarification.
Park township had requested
the lease with the Department
of Natural Resources be trans-
ferred from the County Commis-
sioners to Park township (o
allow the township more con-
trol over the enforcement of
trespassing.
The property in question lies
along Lake Macatawa between
the Coast Guard station and
the state park entrance. Park
township claims trespassers
have encroached on the land
and erected boat docks and
other facilities.
Commissioners adopted a res-
olution asking Gov. Milliken to
request President Carter to de-
clare Ottawa County a disaster
area for federal funds to pay
for the additional costs of snow
removal and emergency pro-
visions caused by the recent
snow storm.
Civil Defense Director Glen
Timmer said the current presi-
dential emergency order allowed
use of Corps of Engineers to
to Rita Tubergen was in the open snow-clogged roads,
service bay and driven through Timmer said disaster status
the locked overhead doors. The would allow Ottawa County
incident was reported Sunday
at 3:18 a.m. and the car was
recovered at 7:55 a.m. parked
along 11th St.
47 Inches in January Did Not Set Record
Season's Snowfall Now at 97.75 Inches
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Holland had 47 inches of snow
during January, bringing the
season's total to date to 97.75
inches, according to Weather
Observer Glen Timmer.
The 47-inch snowfall was not
a record in Holland. Back in
1966, there was a December
snowfall of 66 inches. That was
the year Carousel Mountain
opened just in time for a big
thaw.
As discriminating weather
observers have known for a
long time, it isn’t so much the
snow that falls but the snow
that stays.
And January’s snow indeed
did stay.
As each new layer settled
so severe as it was in 1962-65
when 137.5 inches were record-
ed. That was the time South
Lincoln Aves. was closed several
days.
But to longtimers, the winter
of 1935 - 36 was much worse, if
not more spectacular. Accord-
ing to records, the total was
91.5 inches, but there was little
or no thaw, and deposits mount-
ed between sidewalk and curbs
so high that one could not see
parked cars from the side-
walks; City plows clearing
walks left a foot of packed
snow underneath, requiring a
step down for those enterpris-
ing householders who cleared
their walks down to the cement.
US-31 between Holland and
down, the depth on the ground Grand Haven had one-lane traf-
did not exceed 18 inches, but
the piles along the curbs and the
mountains of snow in parking
lots continued to grow. Motor-
ists whose cars had radio an-
tennas found it wise to put on
a flag to provide some sort of
a signal rounding corners.
fic in many places.
That also was the year that
the ground was covered with
snow for about four months.
Sleighing was popular.
But while the snow was deep-
er in 1935-36, the season could
30 although a few churches held
walk-in services. Schools were
closed about a full wfeek, some
longer.
Holland has not had a reading
above freezing since Dec. 25
when a maximum of 35 was reg-
istered. And snow has covered
the ground since Nov. 28.
While the snowfall in Janu-
ary was 47 inches, precipitation
amounted to 3.15 inches.
The minimum was -11 degrees
Jan. 9. Only two other sub-zero
readings were recorded, -1 Jan.
5 and -2 Jan. 16. The maximum
was 32 Jan. 5. Maximums were
in the teens for 11 days and min-
imums under 10 on 13 occasions.
Snow and blowing snow
heightened toward the end of
the month and a state of emer-
gency was declared Jan. 28 con-
tinuing three days. Ottawa
county is one of several in
western Michigan earmarked
for state and federal emergency
relief on snow removal.
Total snowfalls, according tonot compare with January of
Holland’s all - time record for 1 1977 when severe storms Sentinel records:
snow occurred in 1969-70 when threatened to close the entire 1906-07— 38.5
159 4 inches were recorded, j city. For the first time weather- 1908-09- 59.5
But the situation was not nearly l wise, churches were closed Jan. 1 1910-11- 51.5
1912-13- 36.0
1914-15- 48.5
1916-17- 52.5
1918-19- 53.0
1920-21- 42.5
1922-23- 45.5
1924-25- 41.0
1926-27- 35.0
1928-29- 38.5
1930-31- 51.5
1932-33- 2C.0
1934-35- 55.0
1936-37 unavailable
1937-38- 64.5
1939-40- 65.5.
1941-42- 49.0
1943-44- 52.0
1945-46- 33.6
1947-48- 71.0
1949-50- 60.4
1951-52-110.6
1953-54-101.9
1955-56- 91.5
1957-58-101.8
1959-60-103.5
l%l-62— 103.7
1963-64-115.7
1965-66- 74.8
1967-68- 77.3
1969-70-159.4
1971-72- 92.1
1973-74 — 74.2
1975-76-78.87
1913-14- 67.0
1915-16- 57.0
1917-18- 85.5
1919-20- 6.5
1921-22- 54.0
1923-24- 64.0
1925-26- 95.0
1927-28- 53.5
1929-30- 63.5
1931-32- 29.0
1933-34- 38.0
1935-36- 91.5
19:18-39- 50.5
1940-41- 70.0 j
1942-43-103.0
1944-45- 39 0 l
1946-47— 76.1 j
1948-49- 30.4
1950-51- 91.6
1952-53- 47.8
1954-55-106.4
1956-57- 67.7 ’
1958-59-127.3 |
1960-61- 66.2 I
1962-63-137.5
1964-65-112.3
1966-67-126.0
1968-69-104.9 ,
1970-71-134.7 I
1972-73- 57.4
1974-75- 59.81907-08- 61.5
1909-10- 80.5
1911-12- 82.0 ( 1976 to Feb. 1, 1977-97.75.
OFF TRACKS — A derailed Chessie System
engine was placed back on the tracks at
the Ninth St. crossing Saturday afternoon
and the crossing opened to vehicular
traffic The engine was part of a south-
bound freight train and the derailment
blocked the Eighth St. crossing for about
]]/2 hours before the cars were detached
and the crossing opened. The derailment
was reported to police ot 8:28 a m Satur-
day. The cause of the derailment was notlearned. ' (Sentinel photo)
Road Commission, law enforce-
ment agencies and municipali-
ties in the county to recover
the additional costs incurred by
the snow storm. He estimated
I the storm cost county and muni-
! cipal governments and agencies
; $250,000.
A report on tentative equali-
zation figures for 1977 in Ottawa
i County was presented and in
! most cases indicated a hike in
property taxes. Acting equali-
zation director John A. John-
i son said 19 of the townships and
j municipalities in the county
would change their assessments
i to meet the proposals while the
reamining four either said they
would take the county figures
lor were unable to raise their
! assessments.
I The tentative equalizations
figures would raise real pro-
perty values in Holland town-
ship by 15 per cent, Olive town-
j ship 64 per cent; Port Sheldon
! 54 per cent. Park, 17 per cent.
! Zeeland township 19 per cent ;
| Zeeland city 10 per cent and
I Holland city 20 per cent.
Two Fire Calls Received
Holland firemen were called
!to Peel Bros.. Inc., 870 Wav-
erly Rd., Saturday at 5:45 p.m.
!' where a gas leak was reported
land to the David Booth resi-
dence, 264 West 16th St., Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. where card-
board boxes were reported on
'fire in an alley. No damage
was reported.
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January
Permits Net
$187,595
Wilb building activity slow
during winter weather, 2 5
building permits totaling
$187,595 were issued by City
Building Inspector Jack
Langfcldt during January.
The greater share of the total
was accounted for in two
permits for commercial con-
struction for $152,000.
Other permits: 13 residential
alterations, $19,095; seven com-
mercial alterations, $16,500, two
signs and one demolition.
Five applications for building
permits totaling $6,800 were fil-
ed the past week with the in-
spector's office in City Hall.
They follow:
Holland Heights Christian
Reformed Church, 832 East
Eighth St., panel recreation
room. $800: Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Ted Elhart, 260 West 32nd St.,
kitchen cabinets, $500; Robin
Knaack, contractor.
Gerald Mannes. 1252 Marlene,
remodel kitchen, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Harold Van Iddekingc, 340
West 34th st., panel, ceiling tile
in recreation room, $1,000; self,
contractor.
De Free Co., 130 Central Ave.,
partitions on third floor, $4,000;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Engagements
%
Miss Brenda Lou Johnson Miss Sandra Essenburg
Cheryl Lin Taylor
Becom^ Bride Of
EricOudemolen
Cheryl Lin Taylor, daughter
I of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor
iof Allendale, became the bride
of Eric Carl Oudemolen of Hol-
lland Friday evenfrg in Allen
j dale Wesleyan Church. The
'groom is the son of Mr.^and
Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen of 392
First Ave.
Rites were read by the Rev.
Ronald Kelly, with music by
organist Doug Vanden Berg
and soloist Larry Taylor.
A gown of ivory satin with
organza skimmer was chosen
Mrs. Wesley Slerenberg
(V*n Pullen photo)
Issue 17
Permits For
Building
FEED THE HUNGRY - Travelers strand-
ed in Holland National Guard Armory dur-
ing lost week's snow storm were provided
with food served by the Solvation Army.
From Friday on, the service was provided
24 hours a doy by Captain Thomas Line
and seven Salvation Army workers, plus
three Hope College student volunteers.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B The engagement of Sandra
Johnson of 6801 Butternut Dr., I Essenburg to Steven Heerspink
announce the engagement of has been announced by her
their daughter, Brenda Lou, iO parents, Mr and Mrs. Paul r i
Daniel M. Dekker. son of Mr. Essenburg of 607 Oak Valley Dr cOSt oOUQOTUCK
and Mrs. Norman Dekker of Her fiance is the son of Mr. , i c *
15616 Ransom St. A June 24 and Mrs. Donald Heerspink of LnUrCh o6tl IHQ
wedding is being planned. . 101 South 168th. They have
wedding date.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Holland Garden Club
Has Annual Luncheon
Holland Garden Club member portation, show tickets and din-
Catherine M. Weighmink to
Johanna Mass; Lot 17,
Riverview Sub., Twp. Holland.
John F. Boss and wife to
Theron Van Rhee and wife; Pt.
W4NW>4NW'.4, 35-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland.
John F. Palmer, III and wife
to David L. Hightower and
wife; Lot 79, Yredeveldt Sub.,
Seventeen building permits City Holland,
totaling $397,708 were issued for Dirk Versendaa! and wife to
the month of January by Missionary Church of Christ;
Holland Township building in- pt. Lot 6, Blk 59. Citv Holland,
speclor, Kan? "ykert. TTiey in- j L Nicnhuis and wi(c
HiirtoH fiuo npu> hnncpc Piohf I , .
to Robert C. Ankerman andeluded five ew houses, eight
residential remodeling projects
and four commercial permits.
They were:
John Bouwer, 507 Pinecrest
Dr., house, $25,000; self con-
tractor.
John Bouwer, 497 Howard
Ave., house, $25,000; self con-
tractor.
John Bouwer. 505 Howard
Ave., house, $25,000; self con-
tractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 2718 Floral
Dr., house, $27,000; self con-
tractor.
Jim Nyhoff, 920 Shadybrook
Dr., house, $31,000; self con-
tractor.
Gertrude Timmer, 502 Myra
Lane, remodel, $500; self con-
tractor.
Regnold Banger, 14320 Quincy
St., remodel, $3,328; Pioneer
Maintenance and Alterations,
contractor.
Ray Knoll, 12846 Renwood
Dr., remodel, $2,000; self con-
tractor.
Calvary Christian Reformed
Church. 405 Beeline R d . ,
remodel, $1,000; Julius Ver
Hoef, contractor.
John Vander Schaaf, 351
Mayflower St., remodel, $700;
John Horsting, contractor.
Karl Essenburg, 729 Mary
Ave., remodel, $1,350; Henry
Ten Brink, contractor.
Jim McCluskey, 4415 112th
Ave., remodel, $1,350; Henry
Ten Brink, contractor.
Fred Birdsall, 10935 Chicago
Dr., remodel, $2,980; Vanden
Bout Awning and Siding, con-
tractor.
CashFay Lumber Company,
12646 Greenly St., commercial,
$245,000; D. V. K. Construction,
Inc., contractor, Alvars Linde,
architect.
Polynesian Pool Company, 120
James St., commercial
remodeling, $ 1,000; John
Mulder, contractor.
Russ’ Commissary Building,
360 Chicago Dr., commercial
remodeling, $5,000; La Mar
Construction, contractor.
Van Hill Sales Pavillion, 10880
Chicago Dr., commercial
remodeling. $500; self con-
tractor.
Fred Schultz, 67,
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND - Fred Schultz,,
67, of 144% North Elm St., died
in’ Zeeland Community Hospital
today following a short illness. |
He moved to Zeeland from
Shelby in 1960 and had been
employed at the Sligh Furniture
Co. until his retirement two
years ago.
Surviving are « brother, 1
Herbert Schultz of Ludington;
two sisters, Mrs. Ella Olson of j
Scott ville and Mrs. Lulu Millis)
of Fruitport and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Herman Schultz o( Shelby.
wife; Lot 41, Ventura Village
Estates Sub. No. 2, Twp. Park.
Gerald Michmershuizcn and
others to Dale Michmerhuizen
and wife; Pt. S'aWWsSE'i,
24-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Donald E. Beltz and Kay E.
to John L. Jackson and wife;
Lot 3, DuneView Sub., Twp.
Park.
Holland and Zeeland Area
Nonprofit Housing Corp. to
Charles A. Huttar and wife; Pt.
E't Lot 3, Block 4, Southwest
Add., City Holland.
Edwin L. Harrincton and wife
to Richard A. Coleman and
wife; Lot 6, Riley Shores, Twp.
Park.
Roger DrieFenga and wife to
Marvin H. Clawson and wife;
Pt. NW>'4SE'4, 9-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Janet Barton to Gerrit M.
Van Kampen and wife; Pt.
NE1'4NW>4, 17-5-15, Pt.
E%NW'/4, 17-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Alfred Wiggers and wife to
John F. Boss and wife; Pt.
NW',NW'/4, 35-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland.
Frances M. Stevenson and
others to Martin Dyke and
Sons; Pt. NE'iSE'i, 4-5-16,
Twp. Park.
Henry De
to County
SW'iSE1 1,
Holland.
Five Star Lumber Co. to
Roger L. Groters and wife; Lot
21 and Pt. Lot 22. Lakeview
Add. City Holland.
Imperial Development Co. to
Rietman Homes. Inc.; Lots 130
and 172, Imperial Estates No.
4, Twp. Holland.
Lucy Edna Japinga to David
L. Vannette and wife; Lot 30,
Pinewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
M and K Company to Donald
J. Rietman and wife: Lot 4,
Dune View Sub., Twp. Park.
Marion L. SchadTsma t o
Michael W. Eastman and wife;
Lots 5 and 6, Vredeveldt’s Sub.
City Holland.
Martin Van Dyke and wife
to Douglas A. Bouwkamp and
wife; Pt. NW'i, 2-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland.
Nicholas A. Yonker and wife
to Donald R. Michmerhuizen
Visser and Others
of Ottawa; Pt.
16-5-15, Twp.
Mrs. Robert Albers presented
the program for the club's an-
nual potluck luncheon Thurs-
day afternoon in the Woman's
Literary Club house.
Mrs. J. H. Woodward and
Mrs. P. Ricci were chairmen
for the luncheon with Mrs.
Dwight Y n t e m a and Mrs.
Jerome Hurtgen acting as host-
esses.
Mrs. Albers’ slide program
featured the National Council
Headquarters and Permanent
Home, located in St. Louis,
Mo., on six and a half acres
of beautiful botanical gardens.
The groundbreaking ceremonies
were in May, 1957, with dedi-
cation in 1959. At that time
there were 400,000 affiliated
members of National Federated
Carden Clubs of America.
The local club is sponsoring
its annual Chicago World Flow-
er Show trip on Tuesday, March
29, when buses will leave Civic
Center at 8:45 a.m. It was
announced that deadline for
reservations is March 11. The
price of $24 includes bus trans-
ncr at Schuler’s. Those interest-
ed may make reservations by
sending their checks to Holland
Garden Club, in care of Mrs.
Herbert Eldean, Macatawa.
Mrs. Vern Schipper announc-
ed plans for the 46th annual
meeting at the Pantlind i n
Grand Rapids on May 31, June
1 and 2. The local club is re-
sponsible for decorations for
the Thursday luncheon.
February club dates include:
Feb. 8, Landscape Design
group; Feb. 10, Flower Arrang-
ing group at 9:30 a m. in Civic
Center; Feb. 17, Horticulture
group; Feh. 22, Junior Garden
Club in Civic Center at 3:30
p.m.; Feb. 22, Conservation
; Group at 9:30 a m. in Herrick
Library; Feb. 28, Garden
i Therapy.
! Table arrangements for the
luncheon were done by Mrs.
Elizabeth Chamberlain, who
used three copper tea kettles on
black lacquer bases, with forc-
ed tulips, forsythia, cattails and
1 greens.
For Wedding
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church was the setting
for wedding rites Friday eve-
ning when Laurie Jean De
Zwaan and Wesley Lynn
Slerenberg exchanged vows be-
fore the Rev. Wesley Van Dyk.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan
of lEimilton end Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Slerenberg, A-5927
140th.
Taking part in the ceremony
were Kathy De Zwaan as maid
of honor; Jan and Mary De
Zwaan. bridesmaids; Cel
Slerenberg, best man; Wayne
Mrs. Eric C. Oudemolen
(Eitenberg Studio)
the bride. The English net
and wife; Lots 3 and 4 andi
Pt. Lot 7, Riverside Add., Twp. :
Holland.
Douglas A. Bouwkamp and
wife to David G. Vidro and
wife; Pt. NWV4, 2-5-14, Twp.
Zeeland.
Mrs. George Tien
Succumbs at 75
Mrs. George (Alyda) Tien. 75.
of 29 West 21st St., died Friday
afternoon in Holland Hospital
after a two month illness.
She was bom in East Sauga-
tuck and was a member of the
Immanuel Baptist Church. Her
husband died in 1954 and a son.
Donald, died in 1974.
Surviving are one daughter,
Virginia of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; two sons, Orville of Seal
Beach, Calif., and Roland of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
one great grandchild; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Bert (Josie) Bouman
and Mrs. A1 (Janet) Van Lopik,
both of Holland; five sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Gerrit (Elsie) Bou-
man and Miss Ann Cornelia
Haan, both of Holland, M r s.
Bert (Gertrude) Tien of Port-
land, Ind. and Mrs. Henry
(Hendrieka) Hoekja of Hamil-
ton; two brothers-in-law, Wil-
liam Nyhof of Overisel and
John Haan of Hamilton.
Miss Audrey Arens
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arens,
Jr., of 127 Spruce Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Audrey, to Omar
Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Berg of Souris, N.D. A March
5 wedding is being planned.
D/Sgt. Jerry L. Disler
Disler Assigned
To Holland Lab
Miss Lynn Ollis
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ollis of
'16635 New Holland St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lynn, to Douglas Buter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Buter. 504 Lakewood.
Miss Ollis is currently com-
ipleting her studies at Baptist
I Bible College in Springfield,
Mo. Her fiance, a 1973 gradu-
ate of West Ottawa High School,
is self-employed at the Whipple-
tree, downtown Holland.
The couple plans to be mar-
ried on Sept. 23.
Slerenberg and Steve Buss- ixxjjce was reembroidered with
;cher, groomsmen, and Harlan floral venice lace and cluny
Elshuis and Larry Homkes,,!** detaUing at the high neck-. line, on the bodice and bishop
us‘ rs,t tl , . sleeves with cluny edged wide
Carol Homkes and Marilyn same iace detailed
Becksvoort were the brides ^  f]ounced hemline of skirt
personal attendants. Musjc was an(j Cached train. A matching
provided by Mrs. Mary Smoes, jace camei0t headpiece held
organist, and George Smart, ^  floor.igngth illusion veil
soloist. Mr. and Mrs. Dan ^ scatters and edging.
V/ieghmink were master and ^rrjgd- white miniature
mistress of ceremonies. carnations and sweetheart
The bride chose a gown of r0ses with red starflower ac-
white polyorganza featuring cents and ivy. Assisting as her
modified empire waist defined personal attendant was Made-
by venise lace appliques; high fine Taylor,
neckline with lace-edged round- ^  qjana gowns ca^ig.
ed yoke, and bishop sleeves
Miss Barbara A. Brown
The engagement of Barbara
A. Brown of Van Buren. Ohio,
and Kenneth L. Beck of Holland
is announced by their parents.
Miss Brown is the daughter of
Mrs. Robert Brown of Van
Buren, Ohio, and the late Rob-
ert Brown. She is a 1976 gradu-
ate of Bowling Green State
University and is a teacher
with Elmwood Public School
system.
Mr. Beck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth H. Beck of find-
lay. Ohio, graduated from Ohio with lace appliques and gather-
State University with a BS de- ^ iace cuffs The demi-belle
gree is 1973 and MS in 1974. He an(j chapel train were
is employed with H. J. Heinz Co. | edged with gathered lace.
manager— quality assurance.
UNSING - D/Sgt. Jerry L _ _____
Disler, 31, is being transferred i, p AM
from the scientific laboratory MfS. KOy A. INyC
Matching lace bordered her
veil, which fell from e lace-
covered camelot headpiece.
She carried red rosebuds with
white carnations and baby's
breath.
at Northville to the laboratory ! Qf QnnQGS DifiSannmmrpd 1
The engagement of Miss Mar-
lene Klies and Dave Vander
Kolk is announced by their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Klies, 757 Butternut Dr., and
R Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Vander
Koy Kolk of 1126 West 32nd St.
A June 4 wedding is planned.
The bride-elect is employed
light white lace trim were worn
by bridal attendants Sheila
Eaton as maid of honor and
Mrs. Rick De Bruyne, Miss
Reda Oesch and Miss Freda
Sheridan, bridesmaids. Their
bouquets were of candy-striped
carnations with red starflowers
and ivy leaves.
Lynn Day attended the
. , , , , , groom as best man with Alan
Bridal attendants wore gowns zoerman and Mark Oudemolen
of burgundy polyester knit with as groornsmen Ushers Rudy
long-sleeved fitted jackets and Mascoiro and Brian Oudemolen
matching picture hats. Their seated lhe gu€sls
flowers were red sweetheart „,nc un\A Jn
roses, while caraalions and ,A was hcld ln 1116
babv’s breath. ch“[ch' ,
At the reception in the church ?b„
periors. attendants
Gord and Den Zalsman, at the terl'wn ln Standale.
punch bowl, and Greg Wiegh- The newlyweds will be at
mink and Ruthie De Zwaan, in home at 125 West Lakewood
charge of the guest book. BM- upon return from a wed-
Both the bride and groom are d">* trlP 10 N'a6aril Falls'
graduates of Hamilton High ,
School. She is employed at Salvation ArRlV,
i First Michigan Bank and Trust , 1 '
| Co., Hamilton branch, and he Local AaenCIGS.
, is bakery manager at Family i J '
Fare. After honeymooning in y\j(j StranOGU
Florida, they will be at home'
at 3750 47th St., Hamilton. | The Salvation Army’s emer-
-- gency forces were called this
William Oonk, Sr. "ft10 Mp s'ran(ied
in Holland, it was nnounced
by State Police Director Col. BARTOW, Fla. — Mrs.
George L. Halverson. A. (Erma C.) Nye, 69, of route
Disler enlisted in 1968 and ' F™vil!«. diad ,'n'urs- „„
served at Niles, White Pigeon al Zwla"d ^  I”
and Jackson before getting a ^ I '«- is employed by '
Kenneth W. King, 34, of 1394 specialist assignment in 1972 of her adult
East .Main, Zeeland, was north- 1° the laboratory at Plymouth, member of — 0~ — r— - _ . .
bound along US - 31 and Micheal now located at Northville. Church, Ganges Home Club, LonSISTOrV nOS
Jon Voorhorst, 23, of A - 4611 He was promoted in 1974 and Ganges Garden ;Club and the '
142nd Ave., was eastbound on 1975 to specialist 10 and 11 Allegan County Retired Teach- WlfltGr DQnQUGt
of ers Association. She taught in ”
Succumbs at 84
?fangeLarea Construction Company,
life. She was a | y •
Ganges Baptist
24th St. when their cars collided ranks. Disler is a native
Friday at 8:56 p.m. Charlotte.
Pedestrian Injured
Whil* Crossing Street
Denise Thompson, 24, of 20
West 15th St., was injured
Thursday at 7:01 p.m. when
struck by a car while attempt-
ing to cross Ninth St. at Cen-
tral Ave. She was treated in
Holland Hospital and released.
Police said the blind woman
attempted to cross Ninth St.
along northbound Central Ave.
after hearing a northbound car
complete a right turn on the
red light and stepped into the
path of a car eastbound on
Ninth and driven by Jeffrey L.
Maatman, 23, of 1589 South
Shore Dr. ,,
the Reed and Pearl Schools. Fellowship Reformed Church
retiring in 1969. consistory honored old and new
Surviving in addition to her members at a winter banquet
husband are two sons, Donald Friday evening at Beechwood
A. Nye of Fennville and Gerald Inn. ' rh..rr-h
F. Nye of Northport ; eight Members and their wives hnu . j.'.
grandchildren; three brothers, were present for the evening,
Earl Hathaway of East Tawas, which included after - dinner . .
Everett of Lansing and Evan games and social evening. Gift ^  _ .8:_up
of Belding.
travelers who were housed in
the Holland National Guard
' Armory.
William Oonk Sr., 84, of 41 Capt. Thomas E. Line, com-
West 22nd St., died Thursday manding officer of the Holland
in Holland Hospital following | Corps reports that from Wed-
Lamar an apparent heart attack. ^nesday evening until Monday
Bon, in Overicel, ho moved af,e™?n' tk .Salv.lion Army
to Holland as a boy and worked ™mKd a kfhen for
as a carpenter for Abel ^  slranded a,"d ,wme”r-
Smeenge and later at the Hoi- : f cre" . Wl>rkm8
land Fhirnace Co. in U* main- hours. Une and seven work-
lenance department, retiring in ers ,s,rved J30™3'5 and
1960. He served with the U.S. 5nacks and lhe k.tehen was
Army in World War I and was “l*n. 2l,ho“rs a da!' fromT.Fn'
a member of ' the Disabled : da> 10 a<^- 11!r«
American Veterans. He was a ^ a voUf
member of Trinity Reformed ^ u,.he.1P on Saturday. In
vat ion
a former member
its Adult Bible Class and a . , .
member of its Men’s Shuffle- ?i0,tn‘ng'
o{ Addition to the meals, the Sal-
Dorothy Knoll, 64,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND - Dorothy Knoll,
64, of 214 East Central Ave.,
Army provided some
soap and shampoo,
toiletries, games, puzzles and
_ . . ... books for stranded persons,
certificates were presented the Surviving are his wife, ( . aEen ies ^ bv
nostor and his wife the Rev Helena; two sons, Edmund and Ulf>er agencies snared d>
Mre Kenltemn and the William G. Oonk. both of Hoi- Provlf g “me ofc the ^
intern pasfor the Rev Frank « a daughter, Mrs. Lester £rved’ pSaga F«od
oTcVaf and Mis De Graaf > EleanoO Van Ry of Zeeland; ^'Vr "T ^
Old members honored were,1*11 Brandehildren ; eight P«a'- i b*'™3 aC^y
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.; “anner ll€Ker-v ana ine ^
Cornie (Henrietta) Koetsier a d .
Mrs. Elder! (Eva! Bos of Hoi- ^  Slmday mornlr,8 tJle. Sal'
land; a brother, Albert Oonk v?lwn. ^  . c01ducl.*d a
of Ringwood, IU. and a sister- i ch.lfh “™« 'n the Armory
(ElU)lwlth 50,116 0 ^ 8trand€<1 trav*
jelers participating, including
MeDop Van AUsburg, Jack
Larty and Jack Nieboer as
died Thursday in Zeeland Com- elders and Spencer Dreyer,
munitv Hospital following a Frank Kraai and Nick Fowler,
brief ‘illness. deacons. New members are Les . ,
She had been a resident ol Van Hekkcn, Vern Koning andj[n'law. Edward
Parkview Home for the past Ron Mulder, deecons, and Uonk of Holland,
four years and had been em* ; William Sanford, Carl Reimink, . ~ ~ ^
ployed at Kendu Industries. Dick Schaap and Hugh Harper, : Gloria Sienk EngageaHolland. eld€rs- To Garry P. Kempker
Surviving are a brother, John Also attending were the pas-
W. Knoll of Holland; five sis- tors and wives, Mr. and Mrs. The engagement of Gloria
ters, Mrs. John (Jo) Vander James Hayward. Mr. and Mrs. Jean Sienk and Garry P. Kemp- La'ke Geneva Wis
Ploeg of Holland, Mrs. Clarence Gary Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. ker is announced by their par-
itwo students from the Grand
Rapids School of Bible and
l Music, a truck driver from
Arkansas and two young peo-
ple from the Way Ministries on
their way to a conference in
Mrs.
ATTEND SEMINAR - Representatives of
MacLeod Gallery of Homes attended a
seminar last week designed to imrove com-
pany transfer programs. Left to right are
Jill Brown and Dick Trask, sales counselors;
Hank Carter, president of Gallery of Homes,
Inc.; Roger MacLeod, president of Mac-
Leod Gallery of Homes, and. Lew Heckman,
sales counselor.
(Douglas G. Ashley photo)
(Deane) Dykema of Zeeland, John Percival, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur (Geneva) Bosscher Ron Witteveen, Mr. end
of Rehoboth, N.M., Mrs. Ed- Don Kievit and Mr. and
ward (Margaret) Becksvoort of Jerry Bramer.
East Saugatuck and Mrs. Har- Unable to attend were Mr.
old (Lorraine) Jurries of Santa and Mrs. Howard Prince, Mr.
Ana, Calif.; a sister-in-law. Mrs. and Mrs. Ken Aalderink, Mr.
Harriet Knoll of Wyoming; an | and Mrs. Gerrit Bruins, Frank
aunt, Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Me
I Olive Center and several nieces j Larty and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
land nephews. i Harper.
Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. Sienk. A-5994 136th Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
Kempker, 230 West 24th St.
Miss Sienk is employed in the
office of AFCO Industries and
Mr. Kempker is trust consult-
ant for First National Bank and
Trust Company of Michigan.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
I eel a: Hospital Tells
Of Two Births There
A son Bradley James, was
born Feb. 3 in Zeeland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Smits of
Allendale.
A daughter, Stacey Lynn, was
bom Feb. 4 in Zeeland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Haan,
136 South Fairview, Zeeland.
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Game Area 'His Baby'
By Joe Armstrong
ALLEGAN — The 50.000-aere
Allegan State Game Area — a
storm center ever since the
Michigan Corrections Depart-
ment revealed that it was look-
ing it over as e possible site
for a minimum security prison
camp — hasn’t always excited
such loyalty on the part of Alle-
gan county residents.
In fact, the Allegan man
whose lifelong interest in con-
servation and the out-of-doors
resulted in establishment of the
gome area recalls that earlier
generations referred to it vari-
ously as “the pine plains." the
“grubs" and the "nothing be-j
tween here and Fennville."
Guy Teed, former county
sheriff, probably had more to
do with the establishment and
shaping of the game area than
any other man. Today, at the
age of 87. he still maintains
a lively interest in environ-
mental concerns, currently
serving as a member of an
advisory task force studying
the Black. Kalamazoo and Paw
' for many years the 147 4-family
campground sites have ex-
ceeded 100.000 "user days" per
year, a figure arrived at by
estimating the amount of gar-
bage hauled from camp sites
and picnic areas.
Until
Reducing Unemployment
Is Goal of Job Club
by Agnes Hones
Co - operation is often a
recently the camping powerful factor contributing to
season ran from April I |1* success of an undertaking;
through September but Friley > is one of the chief elements
; notes a bi£ increase in late,!" u ; 1°r8imi^
fall and winter camping, even P™!!™! designed to lower the
though facilities are classed as "'""^i' unemployed persons
“nrimitiva" and there are no ** ^ area. The program. JobLPch .Jr rvi i iClub- Provides an example of
l trash pickups after Oct, I. co
referred through the agencies.
L'.cey explains that people from
the agencies are familiar with
the clients and their back •
grounds, and can thus provide
more personalized counseling.
Many clients feel "frustrated,
defeated." A main goal of Job
Club is to reinforce the confi-
dence of these people.
Interaction of Job Club parti-, vu w|fvs v v u.tva HVMwa.. i ................ -• - -- ---- U. ..
Two other phenomena nave ‘ There are many reasons cipants is also important. “From
'FATHER' OF GAME AREA — Former Allegon County
Sheriff Guy Teed, now 87, looks out his living room window
in a wintry wooded scene typical of the 50,000-acre Allegan
State Gome area which, largely through his efforts, had
its beginnings in the depression years of the 1930s
(Joe Armstrong photo)
wm
Bear Creeks — also was on
hand, but as an interested by-
stander, for another Michigan
wildlife "first" near the Swan
Creek station.
In the summer of that year
wild turkeys raised from eggs
furnished by the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Conserva-
tion were released in what was
Allegan State
the relocation program.
In 1935 USDA attempted to
Paw Rivers. ThU 'assignment d«l with the problems of the
stemmed from Teed’s efforts io by establishing the "Alle-
ge! the Kalamazoo declared a Ban ^ and Utilization Project/’
"natural river" under state "Barry Ranch" — a Chi-l w | cagoan s ill-fated dream of set-
Feed's role in Ihe beginnings l“n6up, a S
of ibe Allegan State ! SS a/Z“ev1rS
^  M-l™ -Bed
just stepped down after serving; *
two terms as sheriff: A U.S. Army camp was es-
i™i,inn t tablished (or a short time on
h»lthc "est e"11 01 Lake Alle8anIS. onMininn a"<l 1" 'he summer of 1985 Ihe
.dea hatched m Ihe U.S. Amy and Ne|iona| 0uard
forces from throughout the
United States waged mock bat-
tles throughout the project
area. The permanent camp on much fenfare
Lake Allegan was later used gan county
7' '
served to turn the game area peGp|e don't have jobs.” says
into a year^pund facility - Terry Moore, co - ordinator of
snowmobiling and cross coun j0|, c|uh an(j the Holland • West
tyr skiing. Himself an avid Ottawa Adult Basic Education
ci;oss-country skier. Friley in program. “They lack education,
( 1974 laid out 18 miles of trails self - esteem, transportation, or
and has been adding to them they just don't know how to
ever since. look for jobs." Job Club hopes
The ski trails generally avoid to alleviate these impediments
the special use areas »hich - "'rough counseling and in-
From Jan. I to March 31 each struetlon ?' )«? ' »«king ski Is.
VMP if thorp are at least 4 Sponsoring Job Club are the
iiirhos of snow - are reserved Apartment of Social Services, i similar, highly - successful pro-
iiLhes Work Incentive Program (WIN), gram operating in Kent County.
"a, TT trails me Employment Security The five week program, here,
i times, sa,Je . . J5 ei Commission (MESC), and the began Jan. 24. Classes meet four
open to horseback ride s. Holland • West Ottawa Adult mornings a week at the Salva-
About the only major prohibi- Hasjc Education program. Moore tion Army building at Ninth i
the first session they realize
they’re not alone with their
problem . . . that’s the key," ;
says Moore.
"They're more willing to lis'en
to each other than to a coun- '
selor." claims Carter Bolton, of
the Department of Social Ser- ;
vices. "They can tell when some- 1
one is just making excuses for
being unemployed."
Job Club was inspired oy i
tion in the area is "no motor- considers the joint effort of these
ized off-road vehicles ... 2- organizations beneficial. He
wheel. 3-wheels, 4-wheeJ^ Mrspcaks of their "strengths
6 wheels." accordipff to Fri^ompien^ing^fiacb other."
ley. "We encoucage use of off- Pht-TJuthler. anTnJ
road areas under your own Job Club, teaches pirticipants
power — man power, that is." how to fill out applicalions, con-
Twenty-two miles of marked duct themselves during inter-
trails for hikers and back-; views, write resumes, and per-
St. and Central Ave. The after-
noons are spent actually search-
ing for jobs.
Moore explains that partici- ;
uctor for j pants are required to document
their progress by keeping a
record of the Jeads they have 1
followed up. the places they
have applied. After securing
an
Department of Agriculture
aimed at dealing with the de-
pression problem created by
misuse of submarginal lands
resulting from a combination
of soil erosion, cut-over forests
and pitifully low farm income.
To Teed it sounded like a
ready-made program for the
, packers also see heavy use form other necessary job - seek- employment participants a r eFo^es, . throughout the year. The former ing skills. The employment expected to stay alert for job
The Conservation Depart- Barrv Ranch .1 no longer used specialists from the agencies possibilities which other mem-
ment's first stated objective - as an evergreen nursery - is help set up interviews, give in- bers of the group might follow
providing a wild turkev flock now reserved for organized formation abou'. which places up.
for the public to see - was Kroups and other reserved sites are hiring, and provide trans- Carl Simpson of WIN and!
attained by 1958 and a second. are available for outdoor-ori- po'tation and other supportive AFL - CIO says that employers
but unstated objective was ented ; services for the job searchers. | in the area have been a big help,
reached in 1965 when the state's e Eo r thousands of Southwest- 1 "’‘'e^ep them going to they that •employers still have to
firct turkev huntine season of ^cSXnnfc th* f>nd jobs," says Linda hire them." Simpson says the
m^ernUmes waropOT^wiUi ^  1 ^ 1 re U ^cey. a supervisor of WIN. employer benefits by hiring a
- jn western Alle- 31635 nS? for "iust Moore explains that no single person with the necessary skills
in western Alle- slIppiy as a place for jus agency ha/the time or resour. aild self . confidence. He also
as a summer camo for bovs “ Th« /Wirfm-nt u-ne in thn rld.ln8 a™uLnd, the ,hun „ S ces to deal with all areas, mentions that businesses which;as summer camp tor wy* The department was in the mi|es of back-roads many of Through co • operation more hire through WIN can get a
tion riiih«! and durinp World ° ^ lbem former €n' can be accomplished, and un-!20 per cent tax credit on the
li". n^v^.cli I lza^lPn_ ln ?h!lejLW^ h®;; joying wildflowers and dogwood necessary duphcaUon of effort workers.
J
roughlvfour towmships which ' War 11 il houS€d G€rman Pris* coming
SutUnV & S the Department of {j|ossorns in spring, wild game can ^ preve'nted. cash wages....... u h a n^i Resources, the Allegan at au times and some of the job Club has about 20 partici- workers.
gan and Fennville - Heath. “J Aruea. wasK state’s most flamboyant foliage pants. most of whom haVe been' “Our main
Valley Manlius and Clyde. This to work on farms ln ,he re8lon- 1 formed by combining the Alle- in lhe fa|i
Another phase of the land gan State Forest, the Swan; on a fa,.m in Monterey-
paid to eligible
area, scene of frantic lumber-
ing activity in the late 1800’s,
he
utilization project was the es-
even in 1933 had been known tablishment of an experimental
by two generations as the 8ame farm and sanctuary on
"grubs" - a word that might a large area of river-bottom
be traced to the fact that the land formerly known as the
cut-over land was covered by Gerber and Wark stock farm,
struggling "scrub oak" trying The Gerber was the father of
to keep ahead of annual forest Dan Gerber of baby food fame,
fires . or that anyone who while James Work was his
lived there had to “grub" for brother-in-law.
a bare living. The farm house and outbuild-
Creek Wildlife Experiment township. not far from the pres-
Station and the Fennville State enl northern boundary of the
Game area. As a result, the game areai Guy Teed has put
experiment station was "phased jn a |ot 0f public service timeout.” in his 87 years - as school
Following the original pur-iboar(i secretary, village trus-
chase of 33.000 acres of sub-! tee, county sheriff, justice of
marginal land the only othet peace’ county supervisor,
major addition to the presenr charter commission member
Allegan State
Game Area
Threatened
objective," says
Simpson, “is to help the un-
| employed become self • sup-
I porting, to get them off the
! welfare roll and onto the pay-
roll."
RECEIVES CITATIONS - Daniel Vender Werf, who retired
after 32 years as Ottawa County Circuit Court reporter,
reads a letter from Gov. William Milliken commending him
for his years of service to the county. On the table before
Vender Werf is a plaque he received from Circuit
Judges James Townsend and Colvin Bosman Vender Werf
began his 20th Judicial Circuit duties in 1945 and con-
tinued taking testimony in shorthand until he retired
Jan 31. (Sentinel photo)
Ink Stops Flowing
From Court Pens
late 1940's when the state pur-
chased the 1.709-acre A. M.
Todd farm southwest of Fenn-
ville.
(Michigan had become owner
of all federal lands in Allegan
county in 1940 through an ex-
change of state lands border-
ing national forest land in
northern Michigan.)
The Todd farm consisted of
fertile muck soil first brought
under cultivation about 1900 to
raise mint for a Kalamazoo
ALLEGAN - Late last fall
it became known that the
Overnight Parking
Hampers Plowing
Holland police and street
would have to oe filled during
breaks ‘in coun room proceedings
and at recesses.
Occasionally a pen point would
clog and Vander Werf said he
is drying his pen points, putting would have to either clean the
away his ink bottles and plans point or reach for another pen.
to return to court only as a meanwhile not forgetting any
witness in document cases. testimony.
It takes a long time to build
hy Paul Van Kolkrn
After 41 years as a court
reporter taking shorthand. 32
j years in Ottawa Circuit Court.
Daniel Vander Werf of Holland
the word for thousands -
Allegan State Game Area
Park Issues
$209,000
In Permits
Today, virtually all of Valley mgs were remodeled to provide
and nearly half of Heath. Man- quarters and laboratories for
lius and Clyde townships, plus Michigan Conservation Depart-
a part of Ganges, lie within the ment biologists and by gradu-
boundaries of the Allegan State ate students from Michigan
Game Area Slale College and the Umver-
' A few days after reading the'sity of Michigan. Thus was the
article. Teed brought the mat- Swan Creek Wildlife Expen-
ter before a meeting of the ment Station founded in 1937
Allegan County Conservation and soon after brought under
League which he had helped to full state operation as the first
found. The president, former of four to be operated by the
Allegan Ijre chief Floyd Har- conservation department _ _ ,
ter named Teed to serve as a From its inception until mid- firm. Guy Teed, as a young
(ommittee of one to investigate 1N2 - when studies there had Fennville blacksmith, recallsfurthcr ° to take a back seat to World making special "muck shoes"
Teed asked A D Morley, War II - Swan Creek Station for the horses working the farm
then county agricultural* agent! produced major research in to keep them from sinking in
and Harry Plotts a conserva- ; the wildlife management field up to their bodies. The solution
tion officer - both now dead - and some of the men who to the problem was a plank
to meet with him the next day worked there went on to become
to help draft a letter to the leaders in wildlife management
Secretary of Agriculture to try throughout the United States,
and interest the USDA in "the , More than e dozen doctoral
p.ubs - ( theses were based on field work
As Teed recalls it "we told done at the station and there
him we had several thousand was at least one casualty among
acres of sandy, cut-over white the researchers. Dr. Carl Gow-
pine timberland which had er - one of three biologists
been ravaged by forest fires originally assigned to Swan
nearly every year since the last Creek — died in Lansing in the
lumberjack disappeared over early 1940 s from tularemia
the northern horizon." babbit fever) contracted dur-
Settlers had moved in after ing the course of lab work with
the Civil War. but unless they rabbits,
had bought rich river bottom Guy Teed also played an m-
lanH they had a difficult time direct role in the work of the _ .................. ....... .
scratcMng a IMng lrom the fx^t «f di^.T^ Wrtfe hou^and
state game area came in the for Allegan, city assessor, zon-i11 became known that the . . . annealed to (axes a long ume io ouno Listening to the proceedings
tag member and cireta, Ue reTCfno. .0^^^ I'Te. atf T after hour *sed some p.e7/ Stale Game Area as a S'r“IS 0VeTght dU™l! the ^ Plained Vander Wcrl who Weri
will not be remembered lor, » .. , „ nail, snow removal season. i,ic loci d™ in nmn-t .1™ once *n d vsmic Vdmierpossible site for a new, ;... ... hu^.u.c 3,ic lltn snow removal season. spent his last day in court Jan. tJ!L “mjnd“Hjd wamlerliut
any of these things. minimum security honor camp Officers said plows were i I not
His monument will be oO.OOO , for prisoners on their way back unable to plow the streets pro- Average shorthand speed is Thc .
acres of land once "too poor, t(J Ufe ..outsjde - perly while cars were parked , 2W words a minute and staying t|,p
to grow sand-burrs which oow, Th4> n0ult ,nilphpH „n maBcivp overnight and in some cases, away from it for periods of
dramatic case he
murder trial of
Idl ZZZni and The news touched of! massive uvi:rn1^1 ‘M‘l m , e casf‘ away irom 11 101 penoos o. Dr Sma,| in A,|egan County in
provides en^yinCTt aM rfr .tion from residenls of ' especially a o n g boulevards. , time forces a loss in speed, he the 1950s which invo|vcd a
creation m the fullest sense o I . Fennville and Alle- "ere not able al al1 to P'™ added. Detroit doctor whose wife wasDeiroit doctor whose wife was
found in the company of a
Washington government official
in Small's Lake Michigan resi-
"snow shoe" fitted to the
horses at the start of each
work day.
The advent of synthetic mint
flavoring and the need for more
feeding area for a burgeoning
Canada goose flock resulted in
the 1948 sale of the farm -
together with the smaller Balch
farm which adjoined it — to
the state.
Teed also played a role in the house and garage. $25,500. self
transaction. In 1947 the city of contractor.
Allegan played host to the June S. Robbins, lot 65 Pine Hills
.gan, three communities which the streets. But Vander V.erf, who is a
border on the 50.000 area state An ordinance prohibits document examiner dealing in
igame area. overnight parking on city the study of forgeries and ........ .... . ....... .
; The outcry became most vocal ' streets but police said they are questioned handwriting, plans dcnce near Douglas.
'when locations of four sites prohibited from towing the cars 10 continue that phase of bis jn ;{2 ycars Vander Werf
under consideration were re- away until they have been left work and appear in court to v,orked vvdb at ieast seven cir-
vealed at a meeting of the 48 hours. Officers said in most te^,fy.,n document cases. cujt C0U1.t judges in Ottawa and
county board of commissioners, cases the cars are removed He is executive mrector ol .\nejTan counties. He started
Since that meeting Hamilton j during the day. ,bc ^ °{Jd Association of Docu- Fred T. Miles and con-
area residents who banded to-, Police urged residents who Inl'n, ‘'''am>dcis anl belongs tinued under Raymond L. Smith,
gather to oppose the two sites may lie unable to park their |° several professional organin- - Chester A. Ray. Wendell A
Eight building permits total- , nearest to that community were cars in their driveways because ,l0,!s- , has served as ecturer Mi|es George Corsiglia and now
ing $209,000 were issued for the i successful in their efforts. The 0f the snow to find other park- ?n James Townsend and Calvin
month of January by Park | corrections commission Snnoun- ing locations off the streets to efd............ ..... Park | corrections commission Snnoun
Township building inspector I ced that these sites are no long- enahie
.....  being considered. stree<s , . u . .• j --r- ..... --- ....... r — -Arthur F. Sas. They included
six homes and two residential
remodeling projects.
Permits issued were:
Hassevort — Part of 03-200-
002 (New Holland St.), house
$27,000; K. Beelen. contractor.
olows to clear tbe ica-*es in Michigan After retirement as courtpow. He has wnten the forewards reportg,. Vander Werf pians t0
32 years from north to Grand
Haven to south to Florida
schools and the other less than {ZTorth" and sides oTThe n™, reP°r,f;r i().[ 0tta^'a A winter trip south was never
two miles from a large, private- i,rwi,c rfim9inc in effen ?rcui Courl- Van(,e'' Wei possible before since winter is
« ,^st. is «
ly-operated campgrounds, also __
C. Overweg, 191 Blain Ave., within a short distance of
Allegan. More than 450 Allegan Emelander to Compete
area residents turned out for For Academy Opening
- meeting called to launch a, stanley j Eme,ander. Son of
figures he used 40 quarts ol busiest time of thc year
ink and went through scores of in courts Vandcr werf explain-
pens and notebooks. Vander ed
Werf was one of the few gul tbc trm MU1th will come
reporters still taking proceed- aftcr he musl journey nor[h
United Conservation Clubs. "As I $2,000; self contractor,
a member of the MUCC's state D. Vander Leek, lot 42. Riley
souPsandv "soiT Even The boh largely through his efforts that j delegates to visit the Todd farm ! 8a[age, $35,500; sell ^ on'racJj)ra
Hudsonville.
ThraXa«c,e das
nothing to do with the prison 10
R. Beverwyk, part of 9-400-
017, house and garage $35,000;
self contractor.
with periodic floods. herd had become so well es- MUCC
Bv the turn of the century tablished that HamUton area state buy it
most of the original settlers had farmers and owners of fruit consumatsd the following year.
moved out and a number of orchards near Fennville were Prior to tha . the garage, $28,500; self contractor,
unscrupulous real estate deal- ' up in arms over crop damage, major claim to fame had 5R Drevv 19!1 pop|ar st.,
ers had moved in. Farms were The states first effort at deer stemmed from the fact tha - residentia, remodeling, $25,000;
divided into long, narrow strips herd control was initiated in in the 1920 s - appioximately L wiersma. contractor
so that "river frontage" could the countv in 1041 and Swan 100 acres had been planted to
be features in their ads Shocks Creek personnel administered hemp, a sturdy 6-to-3 foot plant
of corn were bought from more the special antlerless deer sea- which was processed for ship-
prosperous county farms for sons at the local level until ment to rope factories. Hemp
use as "props" when buvers they were terminated in 1959. a self-seeding annual, was still
came and there were even In the post-war years, em- growing wild in the vacimty
stories of pitcher pumps con- phasis shifted from research to as late as 1955 by which time
nected to buried barrels of ice management almost entirely, it was more in demand for
v ater so prospects could taste During the war the Kalamazoo I smoking - as marijuana -
for themselves^w good the River had overflowed its dikes than for making rope
t€r was and flooded the former farm Since then the farm unit has
\lanV who succumbed to land. Installation of dams at become a day-time cafeteria for
these sales techniques were city the lower end of Swan Creek the thousands of ducks and
neoole longing to own a piece Marsh resulted in a steady Canada geese which make
of land where they could sup- buildup of a fall goose flock to spring and fall stops in the
port themselves and leave 12- such proporUons that by 1018 marshes and river bayous
hour-a-dav factory jobs behind station personnel were spend- throughout the game area. In
(bem * ing all of their time during the the fall of 1976 the geese count
Bv 1933 when Teed. Morley waterfowl season managing a was estimated at 24.600. an all-
and* Plotts were drafting their mushrooming hunter popula- time high with some 15,000
anneal most of the people who tion. In 1019 the station’s major ducks also enjoying the free
could leave had done so Many fall project was operation of lunch. The farm is planted to
of those who couldn’t were quite The controlled hunting area seed crops and grasses spe-
liierallv starving Rural mail known as “The Highbanks." cially for migratory waterfowl.,
rarriers of the 6 period would Charles Friley, Jr., now in Controlled hunting by permit!
later recall that hardly a win- charge of the entire Allegan is allowed at both the High-
er oassed without their notic- SUte Game Area, recalls that banks and Todd Farm unit dur-
ng an accumulation of mail the area was originally placed ing regular seasons. An average
, at Houghton in the Upper Penin-
Ball point pens failed to work su|a as -j document examiner,
as a competitor satisfactorily." explained Van-; Vander Werf and his wife live
,.,W0 ,uacaf"1?iS der "erf' !'To oflen they clog jn Holland and have two mar-
filled from the Ninth on paper because of oil that rjed daughters and two grand-
adheres to the paper. children. He is secretary
In recent years purchase ol treasurer of the Holland Kiwanis
according quality ink pens has become c]ub and past lieutenant^ lector’. ‘ : State Game Area evolved from
Prior to that, h be graduated ^ w^Stlliico^S
tional ‘facility that is unique in from Hudsonville High School Vander Werf would enter thc in Grand Haven Jan. 31 and a
Michigan. It is also the story this June. He is an
of one man - ex - sheriff Guy student and ranks .
Teed of Allegan - who. more outstanding member of his pages of special, gloss - finish Rar Association
than’ any other, “made it ; class. He has competed in track | paper. The notebook would last
to an announcement by Rep. more difficult and the avail- governor of Michigan Kiwanis.
excellent courtroom with at least two ink fareweu djnner w a s planned
as a n pens and his notebook with 192 Feb. 10 by the Ottawa County
1 happen.' and is active in his church. an entire day but the ink pens
vvhich 'might mean the occupant under control "more to protect weekend will find more than I
dead or dying j hunters than the geese." The 500 hunters in place at day-'
ion after Teed's letter was emphasis changed in favor of break. Peak harvest was in
roppived bv the USDA a repre- the geese in the mid-1960’s, but 1974 when 79 geese were killed
'eStatb!e was sent to Allegan in the early days of Highbanks. at the Highbanks and 142 at
fmm a recently established hunting, pitched battles over the farm unit on a single morn-
HUtrict office in Wisconsin, who shot what goose frequently ing in southwestern Michigan.3 afterward a plan was ended up in front of local jus- ' Despite the “game area"
^nted under which the gov- tices of the peace. title, the 50.000-acre state
emment would buy submarginel Guy T«kI - who had rfr facility offers a great deal more
Strom the owners and leased the fust deer to roam than just himtmg and fishing
St them to relocate else- the area in nearly a century. Director Friley says there s
u'w During 1933 and 1934 the and planted the first German no way to estimate how many
federal government took title to Brown trout in the spring-fed people use and enjoy every-
more than 33 000 acres under ; headwaters of Swan. SUver and thing the area has to offer, but
RACE AROUND THE POND — Seventy-five youngsters
competed in the Winter Icecopades Saturday at Maplewood
ice rjnk. Mike Stygstro leading the field here took first
place in the 10-12 age group in the race around the pond.
Holland Recreation Department officials said that 100
spectators took in the event. (Sentinel photo)
161 Blood Units
At Zeeland Clinic
ZEELAND - The recent Red
Cross blood clinic in thc
Municipal Building had 178 pro-
spective donors with 161 units
obtained, according to Mrs.
John Gras and Mrs. Robert
Drew. They, and other
members of the Zeeland
Hospital Auxiliary sponsor the
five blood banks held in Zeeland
each year.
Six gallon donors were
Samuel Bosch. Raymond Lamer
and Marvin Mersman: live
gallon. Herman De Boer and
Roger Prins; Lee Vanden
Bosch, four and Harvey Oct-
man! three. John Bartels and
Julius Haveman are two and
Edwin Heyboer and Jo Ann
Webster, one gallon donors.
There were 13 f i r s t • t i m e
donors: Joanne Bronkema.
Judith. Jerry and Ronald
HoLstege. Richard Cook, Delia
and Jesus Rodriguez. Karla
Wolbrink. Lester W e e n u m ,
Edwin Holstege. Randall
Lamer. Audrey Emelander.
Arlyn Essenburg, Peggy and
Larry Busscher. Kent Lowe,
, Kenneth Van Beek and Kenneth
! De Bruy n.
! The next clinic scheduled for
1 Zeeland is May 5 in the
Municipal Building.
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Weekend births in Holland
Hospital include a son, Juan
bv Rich Wolters Mander, bom Feb. 5 to Mr. j
! GRAND HAVEN - Holland and Mrs. Juan Riveru, 329 West
; Christian’s basketball team 1
evened its season record at 8-8
Tuesday night while squeaking wiersma. A-4735 64th St.; nometown crowu juuio.uk
; out a 72 • 70 thriller over the son Michae| John, born Feb. j the East Grand Rapids P.on- ~th™ra£7^r"reanR Jfo?
J Buccanneers of Grand Haven. 6 (0 Mr and Mrs. Davkl Ten eers 38-32 and G6-60, fnSthJrv
Tlie contest see • sawed back Brink, 971 Butternut Dr., and lively here Tuesday night,
and forth throughout the game, a son, Kevin Michael, born Feb. | Captain, Mark Haltenhoff, led
which saw the score tied six g t0 Mr, and Mrs. Howard Bull- the pride of the Panthers to a
times and the lead change a | man 78 East 22nd St. valiant performance against
total of 17 times. Grand Haven’s , other Holland births were a the East Grand Rapids Pion-
I biggest lead was three points. !daUgh|Pr Stephanie Louise, 'eers in the varsity tilt. Randy
while Christian twice was up||)orn Feb fi t0 Mr and Mrs. Vandcr Ploeg was outstanding
by seven. Ronald Swart. A-&24 West 147th on offense for the Panthers.
Rebounding and free throws (Aye.; a son. Sutton Smith, iwrn netting 21 points. Vander Ploeg
proved the difference, as Christ- peb g t0 Mr ;uid Mrs. Bruce sunk his first eight buckeLs and
inn hit on 26 of 35 free throws Stevenson of Douglas, and a his first five free throws, as
They were 19 of 21 up to the son j0|,n Edward, born Feb. I the Panthers lost 83-74.
fourth period. The Bucs were 7 to Mr and Mrs. John Den The fast paced first quarter
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Post a|so efficient at the charity B|cvker pleasant St.. Zee- ended with Mark Zabroske of
Denver. Colo., and Mr. and stripe, sinking 20 of 25. Four of |and the Pioneers in foul difficulty.
Panthers Knights AreFortwiateTo
AgainstEast Defeat Determined Dutch
W
f.
Miss Mary Post
By Leo Martoaoii
19th St.; a son, Ryan Neil, born varsity game would be fil’7 ^ ghMn^the^Holfand
™ ‘ * " -
heir feet and screaming for
an upset. And it appeared they
might get their wish as their
favorites were leading Kala-
mazoo Loy Norrix, 60-58.
But clever Loy Norrix guard
John Sutton took command, as
the No. 1 team in the Big
Seven was fortunate to get by
the determined but hard luck
Dutch. 72-60.
Holland’s deadeye guard of
its own. Dan Molenaar mode a
Mrs. Melvin Nyhof of A-4881
146th Ave., announce the
engagement of their children.
misses also came in the weekend births in Zeeland The Pioneers' full court press
a daughter, was effective against the Pan-
n n u uuuu
HospHal included
in almost everything they shot,
from the field, the Dutch were
more than holding their own
against the talented Knights.
Cyrus hit on three of four shots
and Molenaar five-of-five dur- „ . , ,
ing the second quarter stretch. I claimed H o 11 and
Frank Petersen added a quick Dwayne (Tiger i
cent. Holland only had five
turnovers after 24 minutes and
10 for the game compared to
15 for the Knights.
"Sutton was the difference
in the last few minutes.'’
mentor
Teusink.
move by his defender for two "David Cyrus gave us excellent
points and BobekJyk canned support off the bench and our
two free throws to give the guys kept right on fighting
Dutch a 31-30 halftime margin. The morale is still very gool
In the second period, Holland but we just need a break lo
swished nine of 14 shots for a get us going,
blistering 64 per cent. The Dutch meet rival Hoi-
Loy Norrix rushed out to a land Christian Friday night in
3R-33 margin but the fired up
Dutch fought back to lead 45-
aod 57-54 be-
Civic Center.
Holland (60) - Van Tongeren.
4-0-8; Petersen. 4-2-10; Bobel-
TKItMS or SUBSCRIPTION
One year. SI0 00. six months,
$5 00. three month*. SI. 00. single
copy. |5r U.S.A and possessions
nbicrlptlona payable in advance
and will l)e promptly discontinued
ll not renewed.
.Subscriber! will confer a lavor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
.1H2-2311.
their
final quarter. The t|vo n%ti 1I1V1UUVU __ ___ o _____ ,
.......... ........ ....... _ dominated the backboards. Er^ Anne born Feb.Tlo Mr! thers. and combined with some for the Knights.
ihe MMce^cupicd^rthrer'roV Mary Post and Richard Nyhof. 'taking down 38 rebounds com- an() Mrs 'Mark Bourgoin of excellent shooting from the The Knights, are now 8-1 in
‘a" rn^'/nt8” occupled Miss Posl is a graduate nurse pared to 17 for Grand Haven, j daUghter Elaine Marie, , charity line, helped the Pioneers the conference and 11-4 overall,
in such adsert, semen, emplpycd at St. Mary’s Mark Van Dyke was credited ^ebTti Mr and Mrs.! to a 26-15 lead The Fighting Dutch arc 1-8 in
Hospital, Grand Rapids. Mr. with 13 and Brian Broekhui7.cn Gilliam of Hamilton- a Second period action was a (he league and 2-12 for all
Nyhof is a graduate student at 12 J , . daughter Jennifer Lvnn. born series of traded baskets and
Michigan State University. Christian scored the first six 4 ((j Mr flnd ^  i>ona|d turnovers until the buzzer
A July wedding is being plan. th® ° ^ Allen. 2247 Second Ave.. Hoi- soundc<l with the score nar-ned . , • tl. .f .L° Liieh land rowed to 45-10. Confusion de-
^riod Soff ore Bob CoS Other birth.* in Zeeland in- veloped wben . t«Wral (out.
slant’s bucket with five seconds eluded a son, Anthony Ben horn cal ^ Coadi Ted Hos-
left put Grand Haven ahead Feb. 5 to Mr. and Mrs Calvin |»rs brief ^grwmcnt with
lfi /|5 Rotman. 3080 Jov Dr.. Holland; the officials, followed by a com-
Thc Maroons fought back, a son. Jeffrey Paul, born Feb. munication breakdown between
'scoring eight straight points to '5 lo Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ny- the Pioneers bench and the
start the second quarter. Grand bocr -of Hamilton; a daughter, officials, resulted in Ihe wrong
Haven stayed close, and with Melissa Mae, born Feb. 5 to shooter for the charity shot,
four second left, Constant again Mr. and Mrs. Randall Styf of Coach Hosner, displaying good
connected, giving his team a Hudsonville, and a son Kiirtis sportsmanship, okayed the cor-
35 - 35 halftime edge. Lee. born Feb. 6 to Mr. and rection of the error.
Trailing by three. Christian Mrs. James Brower. 5841 Chi- Rick Simon led the Pioneers
C'Ct.iL-TTi s..r.s 5
last 3:23 to pull out the win m°ves for lv'° P?10*?-
Cyrus and a few of his team- 5-2-12,
REBATE HITS
CHOPPY WATERS
The one-shot tax rebate plan
is encountering more choppy
water than any other aspect of
ihe administration’s economic
.stimulus proposals. Federal
Reserve Chairman Arthur
Burns enjoys little company
when he says there is no need
for any government stimulus
program at all. but he is far
from alone in urging that the
rebate plan be abandoned as
wasteful and ineffective.
Senate Republicans comprise
one strong source of opposition
to the plan; all 38 of them,
conservatives and moderates
alike, have united behind a sub-
stitute proposal for a "per-
manent" income tax cut of
about 7.5 per cent on the first
7®
iw
i
games.
Holland grabbed a 2-0 open-
ing lead on a nice lob pass
from Steve Van Tongeren to
Chuck Bobeldyk. The Dutch
raced out to a 6-2 margin but
ended up down by one point at
the quarter, 12-11.
With Molenaar and substitute
forward David Cyrus throwing
mates were jumping up and
down with delight. They even
got in a few slaps (fives) which
the home fans loved.
Molenaar ended the night with
19 points. Bobeldyk 12, Petersen
10 and Van Tongeren eight.
Greg Parker mustered 14 points
and Jim Caper, who stuffed a
shot added 12 for the Knights
as did Greg Brown.
Holland attempted 67 shots
from the field and connected
on 25 for 37 per cent. Loy Nor-
rix netted 33 of 69 for 47 per
Norrix (72) - Caper.
McElrath, (MM); Brown,
6-0-12; Sulton. 104-24; Atkin-
son. 2-0-4; Burkhardt, 10-2
Parker, 70-14; Johnson, 204.
Totals 33-6-72.
Holland’s reserves fell apart
in the fourth stanza in losing
to the Little Knights. 8504. The
Dutch were ahead 24-17 at the
quarter and only trailed after
three periods, 5249.
Steve Greij tallied 22 points.
Scott Teusink 19 and Tim Sale
eight for Coach Bill Keen’s out-
fit.
ft
Accidents
ran up six straight points. cag0 Di\ Zeeland
However. Brad Kostcr tallied -
: with two seconds left in the
third period, cutting the Mar-
oons’ margin to 55 • 54.
Van Dyke hit a pair of free
throws with 3:23 left in the
game, to give Christian a 65 -
64 lead, and they protected the
with the first points of the sec-
ond half. -After a series of
missed shots, and turnovers by
both teams, the Panthers finally
closed the gap with 4:30 left
Calvin in the period. The Panthers
A-5927 finallv took the lead with 3:40
An auto operated by
I/;e Sterenberg. 23, of ..... . .
140th St., slid into a snowbank left to play. Dominating the
while attempting to avoid boards, the West Ottawans
another vehicle along south- closed out the period leading
Slumping Chix Lose Dutch Divide
5th Straight Game LeaqueDual
*»r>E*i > *tt\ n __ «.» Uill- •uuwrf A-l\-0- liinnllnrr W
Swim Meet
Miss Muriel B. Geerlmgs
4-G in the league and 6-9 for
the winter. Northern is 7-2 in
the O-K White Division.
The Chix scored three more
advantage for the rest of the
game, but never by more than ^ ^US-’iT^tloth St^^nrwas M-^
three points. struck from behind by another The Pioneers came hack fast
Gary Brent Vandcr Veen. 28, Panthers appeared to take  . . .ha,|
of 1581 South Washington Ave., charge The Pioneers finally I ln a11 my ll^e in basketball,
ZEELAND - Forest Hills, voort, 4-0-8; Jungling, 4-0-8;
Northern handed Zeeland’s | Ruch, 1-0-2; Busscher, 1-0-2;
slumping basketball team its! Semple, 2-04; Geerlings, 1-0-2;
fifth consecutive setback here j Hop. 1-0-2. Totals 29-0-58.
Tuesday night, 72-58. I Northern (72) - Van Keulen,
Coach Norm Schut’s Chix are 6-0-12; Boersma, 104-24; Wei-
rich, 6-9-21; Canning. 2-3-7;
Hoffins, 2-2-6; Henderson. 0-2-2.
Totals 26-20-72.
until w.tn six mmuies ,eu ine tw0 0^rMies from the free|Ask Cooperation
Panthers lead by only four lane ^ mLsscd on both! n Meter SurVCY
When Greg Yeakey fouled out . _ ______ Ki,„ m
while Constant ended with 10.
The Maroons displayed team
balance with guard Ken De
WWfJ! a j*
Ten of
never witnessed a game that
lion’s proposed one-shot rebate ’t5'0 a^h Ave^, Zeeland, and Mr
would not greatly increase con- an<j Mrs* Bdl Flaherty. M
sumer spending as is intended, i ^ !llze^a ^ land. A May
Variations on this theme are 2 we "'A 15 in8 P annc
r3XSrS:Mrs- j-H- Scholten hfv‘
r* ^WwtiSuccumbs at 73 ^ S ^ ^ ^ T" !ame
on ,hc “
•,d th.N dolittlo f(. economic aIa D u? quarter, with what appeared lo --- played one of their best games points to pace the Chix attack
nrtivitv in general Numerous ? |Urda-V 'n 1,ollandn os‘ be an injury to his jaw. Cars driven by Mary Lynn 0f the season, netting 25 and while Boersma had 24 c-
activity in general. Numerous pita| following a short illness, fhristinn now awaits the an- De Frell. 19, of 376 East 40th '?| respectively. Brian Shaw Weirich 21 for the winners.
edge
Kalkman fired in 22
:ack
and
Born in Overisel, she hadinual clash in Civic Center St., and Harold Wolters, 36. of added 13, and Rick Westrate
lived in the area all of her against Holland on Friday. 6482 Maple St., collided Thure- added 10. Rick Simon scored a
life She was a member of a flawless shooting day at 9:31 a.m. at Michigan spectacular 36 points
17 points, took seven shots from vvas northbound on Michigan,
the floor and three from the ___
Democrats would prefer to
beef up job programs with the
money a tax rebate would cost
the government. This kind of
sniping, combined with more Bentheim Reformed Church,
concerted attacks from the Re- Survivjng jn addition to her
publican side of the aisle, husband are a son, Irvin of
bodes ill for the rebate plan. Diamond Springs; four grand-
Rarticular significance must children; two brothers, Justin I free throw line, and connected
be attached to Burns' opposi- and Melvin Dannenberg of on all ten shots,
lion because of the Federal overisel; four sisters. Mrs. Holland Christian (72) —
Reserve Board's power to un- Edward i Henrietta ) Harmsen of Vogelzang. 3-0-6; Broekhui-
dereut the plan. If it chose, the Hamilton, Mrs. Frank (Jean- zen, 3 - 8 • 14; Van Dyke. 3 -
independent Fed could hold ette) Voorhorst of Overisel. 10 -16; Tuls. 6 - 3 • 15; De
down money growth enough to Mrs. Clarence (Harriet) Groen- Jonge. 7 • 5 - 19; Wierda. 1-0
substantially counteract any heide of Kalamazoo and Mrs. 2. Totals 23 - 26 • 72.
stimulative effect. Julius (Julianne) Hulst of Hol-
Whether Burns intended his j land.
statement as a warning is not --------
clear. The same can be said
of the fate of the tax rebote
proposal; it is too early to pre-
dict with any confidence what
the outcome will be. But the
plan undoubtedly is in trouble,
despite a counter-move to in-
crease the rebate to'compen- - , . . m01Ki
sate for whopping home fuel ^  )et‘n a Pa p West
the Panthers with 3:30 _ __
.. ..... ..... .. survey.
Customers affected are those
having water meter readers in-
stalled on the exterior of their
homes who are being asked to
complete the survey.
Installation of the exterior
reading meter was begun
several years ago and emphasis
has lieen added to the program
as its effectiveness in providing
readings during the absence of
the occupants and its ability to
comply with consumer requests
for privacy have become more
obvious.
The survey is ejesigned to
hosts Kelloggsville verify t h e manufacturer's
performance and dependability
Zeeland (58) - Kortering, 1 claims and cooperation of the
St. operated by Paul Marvin |n the reserve contest. West 4-0-8; Kalkman, 11-0-22; Hasse- 1 water customersjs being asked.
Resseguie, 19. of 139 West 15th Ottawa, coached by Karl Von
for the
Glerum
v
performance by Kerry Petroelje. : Am and 26th St. Officers said pioneers, with ' Jim
the Little Maroons were defeat- the De Frell car was westbound following with 11.
ed. 59 - 49. Petroelje, in scoring on 26th while the Wolters auto Hosner commented that. "He
was especially proud of the per- frosh.
formance of his six seniors. Zeeland
An auto backing from a drive- They all played an excellent Friday.
The Chix also dropped the
reserve tilt, 57-50 and the fresh-
men .game as well, 6240.
Dan Meulenbelt tallied 16
points for the Chix reserves
and Mark Feenstra 17 for the
Some water customers of the
Holland Board of Public Works
Holland’s swimming team
divided a double dual meet
Tuesday afternoon in the Hol-
land Community Pool.
The Dutch of Coach Tom Bos
defeated Portage Northern. 62-
21 and lost to St. Joseph, 53-30.
Holland is 1-1 in the Big Seven
and 8-2 overall.
Mike Sparks qualified for
the state in the 100-yard back-
way on the south side of 15th game.'
LW. Borgeson
Succumbs at 52
Grand Haven (70) — Murphy. .
1-0-2; Hospers, 11-6-28:
Koster, 4-4-12; Constant.
4-2-10; Law. 0-0-0; Wolfe.
2-4-8; Yonker. 2-4-8; Bill-
ups. 1-0-2. Totals 25 - 20 • 70
Allegan Board Gives
$100,000 for Snow
hills.
Cr*e Birth Reported
In Holland Hospital
born Feb. 7 in Holland Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. William
Lawson, 1784 Vans Blvd.
St., and a car westbound on ]nSi defeated the Pioneers 66-
15th St. driven by Dee Dennis eo. The Panthers held a com-
B’.anton Jr., 28. 'of 350 River fortable lead until the Pioneers
Ave.. collided Thursday at 12:20 (jed the score in the closingp.m. minutes of the fourth quarter.
-- Rob Hunter and Jay Updegraff j whiu Wavs and
Two ears collided Thursday each plaved one of their best ^ EGAN Ways^nd
at 7:06 p.m. at River Ave. ami games of the season. Hunter Means Lo™ml^ Ch
13th St. They were driven by lai|icd in 23 points and Upde- a^, Sc|iray aJ county High-
Marvin John Vander Ploeg. 62, Kraff contributed 14. Peter XIT ± 1 V ± of m We8t 17lh SL headinS Klein was also in double fig- *a? ?ng^r'^ageJ J f
Lester W. Borgeson. 52. of hOSpital N()teS north on River, and Kristin ures with 10 This game Altegan (LnU
pvu lack S< died late Tuesday , , Sue Boelens. 22, of 400 Lake- icvcngc on the Pioneers since . t\.-c
n Holland Hospital, where he Admilled 10 J,aJ an( HosPllal view, westbound on 13th St. in the last contest between ^ ard f ^ m advanc^ o{
Monday were Abel Aleman. 77 -- ., , teams East defeated da> aPP[°ve<1 an amimce 0i
Eighth St. ; Daniel Boe*. Cars opcroled by J:lnlcs Alte„ S™.™ f«™> current revenues
wes ~ keep the county in the snow
i removal business.
The money was advanced to
the Road Commission from
marks in the medley relay, 200
I.M., 500 freestyle and 100
breaststroke. Bill Derks of Hol-
land held the three previous
individual records.
Results against Portage North-
ern:
200 medley relay — Holland
(Sparks. Hnisingh. Carey. Sage)
Time 1:48 81.
200 freestyle — Ringleberg (Hi.
Westrate (H). Ball (P). Rofy (PI
Time 1:55.61.
200 I.M. — Derks (Hi. Romano
(H). Gibson (P|. Smith (P) Time
2:06.91.
50 freestyle — Bradford (Hi.
Sparks (H). Rowley (P). Killman
(Pi Time 24:12.
Diving — Postula (P). Perry (P(.
Kuite (Hi. Juergan (Hi Points
237.53.
100 butterfly — Romano (Hi.
Smith (P). Carey (H). Barthueda
(Pi Time 1:00.32.
100 freestyle — Bradford (H>.
Powley i Pi. Bamborough (Hi. Su-
bace (Pi Time 52.79.
800 freestyle — Derk* (Hi. Wes-
trate (Hi. Gibson (P). Roly (Pi
Time 5:08.08.
100 backstroke - Sparks (H).
Ringelberg (H), Ball (Pi. Johnson
(Pi Time 58.20.
100 breaststroke — Sligh (Hi.
Howarth IP). Huisingh (HI. Pow-
ley IP) Time 1:10.68.
400 freestyle relay — Holland
(Bradford Westrate, Ringelberg
Derks) Time 3:32.79.
trs of off-road vehicles who
worked with sheriffs officers
and the road commission dur-
ing the storm.
Thank-you letters also will
be sent to the volunteers by the
office of emergency prepared-
ness.
Commissioner Arthur Popp, |
of Plainwell, was authorized by
the board to draft letters ex-
pressing its opposition to the GRAND HAVEN — The fol-
use of the Allegan State Game lowing divorces have been
Area as a site for a state min- granted in Ottawa Circuit
imum security prison camp, i Court:
Winehel from Judith
Divorces
Are Granted
In Ottawa
thBoCrn'^Holland, he had lived 2^, Sierra Dr.. Zeeland; Jac 178 East 31st Coach Nick Weeber
here all of his life and had been quehne Brower, 216 Beth Ave.; Sl ( and Edwin James Schutt. p|ea8ed with his "team vic-
employcd as a carpenter. i J*',nl(r A,v^; H °1 f,2fi West 21st St., col- lory" the freshmen team
w* iK ?Sft ^ .
Ada gh ' ‘ ’ ' home; a sister. Mrs. Ed 142nd Ave.; Pauline Groene- Teerman. northbound, apparent- ^urt pr^s broke the game ^  thafl,ther,efwli1 eltJf emor, the Department of J. Winehel wife given custody
(Bernice) Berg of Holland andiwoud. 3203 52nd. Hamilton; |y s|id oul of control and into 0Den f0Hr the West Ottawans in state or federal funds to make Natural Resources and the of two chidren.* ”• “ K-aSyM s * — if? - ... .... r. t' “ »s. "" ”
Ave.. Wayland ; Kerri Lyttaker. cars operated by John Michael vvi,h |9 points. Mike Wheeler eslIn;ated lhat,^ wlU coslrtthe write to State Sen. Garv Byker Pobert Emil Drablowski from
14665 James St.; Hattie Mast. HUua, 23. of 134 East 35th St.. and Roge|. Faier scored 12 and cou,,t>' ^ SftJ an<i ReP- Edgor Fredericks,!^ ®^lt.PfW0wS^wde
Burgeson of Muskegon.
Anniversary Open House route 3, Zeeland; John Pas- and Harold A. Woltman. 63, of n'^Xtiveir Every" boy on f H})1110" dollar,s .
tunink. A 467 48th St.; Emily, 30: Arthur, collided Wednesday „;c freshmen team played in faee lhe, effects ^ Ur
Sneller. 1794 Vans Blvd.; Gen- 1 at 1:05 p.m. at River Ave. and ..
Van Dyke. Ill Aniline ! 13th St. Officers said Hutta was K 8
January storm.
There were other echos of
stand in opposition to the pro-
posed prison camp.
State Rep. Bela Kennedy, oftva v u n m iline s umcer itutia w". nttawas teams travel ..VUUVV1, u.
Sakdalear0lyn V“ ^ " ^ ^ Bangor, whose «th Oist'riet Kessler.
Discharged Monday were — -
Chad Bennett. 6225 Arrowhead An auto operated by Dores-
Dr., Fennville; Melissa De wamy R. Iyengar, 46, of 180
Groff, 232 Cypress Ave.; Cheryl East 26th St., westbound on
Dove. 1111 Camelot; Verna 26th St.. Thursday at 7:05 p.m..
Faber. 243 West 10th St.; Mi- attempted to avoid another
chael Krauss. 182 West 13th vehicle approaching and struck
Naomi Caroline Muskovin
from Jack Eugene Muskovin.
wife restored former name of
Indians Tame
Tigers, 7662
SAUGATUCK - Joel White citing
as “
nssrpss rtrtris,"
.1* board approve^ a leUer (d ‘^if v “ „n ,he con.” Wolbrink, wife given cu,
commendation for Johnson v after ^rs of an tody of three children,
him for his efforts m,^ area citizcns. group Kathleen Ann Owens from
St.; Melissa Ricketts. 762 Lark- a car parked on the south side poured in a game high 32 points coordinating rescue work dur- \ . ,.f ^ tad. Richard Walter Owens, wife
____ I r\- . 1 oao nC OC» U Ct f t . 1 « t _ -I- inrt n/xoplir Ann trgwiL* t hn D — ____ 1 _ J e < 1 « m
wood Dr.; Leon Shelor. 208 of the 26th St. registered to m leading saugatuck’s basket- ing the nearly one week the
West 14th St.; Anne Van De Richard Schmidt. 166 East 26th ,)al| leam past Lawrence Tues- county ^  was tied up by *u“
Lune, 299 Arthur Ave. St.
Substitutes Help Hawks
Crunch Comstock Park
HAMILTON — Everyone of 10 from 'he charity line.
dav night, 76-62. blizzard.
Kyle Burkett added 20 points Johnson s resignation actually
and' Jeff Meiser 15 for the vie- had been scheduled to take
torious Indians. Mike Tuber- effect the day after the storm
ville threw in 16 points for the hit but he stayed on and workedTjoers almost around the clock to over-
White pulled down 14 of Sau- see the vast amount of official
gatuck's 58 team rebounds, and volunteer efforts to mam-
AAr. and Mrs. Arthur Berens
Open house will be held Satur- J. Heynen at the bride's home
day,Fcb. 12. in honor of Mr. in Beaverdam.
and Mrs. Arthur Berens of Hosting the celebration will be
Hudsonville. who will be their children. Mr. and Mrs.
celebrsting their 50th wedding William E. Bareman of Hudson- second quarter after leading 12-
annivefsary The open house i ville. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 6 after one period. The score at
' Immanuel Christian Stephenson of Zeeland. Mr. and the half was 40-23 and 63-33 after
1 -TT f Mrs. Lloyd Vcr Hage of Holland three quarters.
Reformed Church of Hudson- __ j u«..* pnmc»nni- nm
SKSSS EjKgfi jgSS mm
losers with 16 markers. Quarter scores were 14-14. lm basts. Johnson has accep ed
Hamilton (90), Kooiker, 5-1-11; and 34-30 and 4841 in favor of a position as patrolman on the
Clason. 3-2-8; Berens. 7-3-17; Saugatuck. A1ie8an Clty i» ‘ce force.
Lokers. 1-0-2; Dekker, 3-1-7; Suagatuck entertains Hopkins Because county funds could
Sale- 5-5-15; Achterhof. 2-1-5; Friday night. wt legaUy be used for the pur-
Schipper. 3-4-10; Voorhorst. 3-0- -- P<>se. Board Chairman James
6; Eding. 3-1-7; Reimink, 1-0-2. \n auto eastbound on 18th Ro“e announced that the Alle-
Totals: 36-18-90. St., driven by Ignacio Arreola pan office of First Nations
Comstock Park (58) DeVon. .)r , 17, of 1107 Cumberland, and Bank and Trust Company of
Park Tuesday night.
Coach Wayne Tanis' Hawk-
eyes are 7-3 in the O-K Blue
Division and 9-6 for (lie season.
Comstock is 0-10 in the loop
and 0-14 overall.
Hamilton got rolling in Ihe
given custody of three children.
1^ John L. Klungle from Evea
new; Grace Klungle.
Gisele Margo Erika Brunsell
from Jack Donovan Brunsell.
Holland Girls
.. dling" on the question
Prosecuting Attorney
Hunter introduced two
assistants to the board after
his staff was shuffled to fill
the vacancy left by the resigna-
tion of Peter Antkoviak lo en-
ter private practice.
Second assistant Owen Ramey' Win TWO MfifitS
has been moved up to first
assistant. Hunter said. He then GRAND RAPIDS - Holland's
introduced Ramey’s replace- girls’ gymnastic team won a
ment, James Stone, formerly of
the Kalamazoo county prose-
cutor’s office, and Douglas
Ketchum, a recent graduate of
the Wayne State University law
school who will fill the recently
created third assistant slot.
The board also approved fill-
ing vacancies and reclassifying
double dual from Grand Rap-
ids Creston, 84.45-76.05 and
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
84.75-76.05 Tuesday night.
Taking firsts for Holland
were Anne Carey in tumbling
(8.40), and floor exercise (7.95)
and Sue Kuipers (5.7) on bars.
Also placing were Lori Van
ville from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Berens were
married by the late Rev. H.
officers in the sheriff’s depart- IKrimpen, Eileen Doherty, Julie
1-2.16' Honeycott. 4-3-11; Wagen- one northbound Vn Ce'ntraf Ave^ Michigan had agreed to set up ment which resulted when De- Bosch. Julie Kleinheksel and
and Mr' and Mrs' Hoyt Schuti Co stock connected on 25 of borg, 1-0-2; Burslcy. 6-1-13; operated by Donald James a special eontributors’ fund to:tective Bureau Chief Edward Pam Williams.
ana Mr. ana mrs. m y | ................. Bartlet'. 1-0-2; slighter Jr., 19. of 17 West 19th pay out-of-pocket expenses for Cone resigned to accept the The Dutch, 5-2, face Fenn-
the more than 200 CBers. snow- position as Allegan city police ville at 7 p.m. Thursday in
mobile club members and own- 1 chief. the Fieldhouse.of Hudsonville.There are 13 grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
61 shots from the field and
Hamilton 36 of 80. The Hawks
were 13 of 25 and Comstock 8
Burtt. 4-2-K);
Misner. 2-04.
Totals: 25-8-56.
1-0-2; Slighter Jr„ 19. of 17 West 19th
St., collided Wednesday at 6:11
p.m.
\
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Northview Blows Right
Past Panthers, 74-46
IH
by Jodie Brown (added three more at the begin- The Wildcats were led by
GRAND RAPIDS - Anting of the second half. The Kevin Breen with 14 points and
enthusiastic crowd cheered the! Wildcats using the fast break, Tom Creswell with 10.
Northview Wildcats to a quickly brought the score to a
commanding 74 - 40 win over) 39 • 21 margin. Dick Vander
the West Ottawa Panthers ini Yacht scoring 8 of 10 points
the Northview gymnasium garnered by the Panthers in
Friday night. the third period, helped the
In spite of a close first period, Panthers stay in the game with
ending with the Panthers trailing the quarter ending 55 -31.
the Wildcats, 13 - 10 the "Cats" The Northview Wildcats
dominated the balance of the coached by Jack O’Reilly, corn-game. pletely dominated the fourth
The Panthers defense led by period. Y'ith four minutes left,
the scorebu-urd ^ad 68 - 36
with Steve Blank dominating the
Rick Westrate, demonstrated an
effective rone through the first
quarter. The Panthers fired 29
shots in the first half, and went
into the locker room with a
10 point deficit.
The Panthers troubled by
turnovers throughout the game,
The Panther reserves demon-
strating a fine defense, were
unable to contain the hot shoot-
ing of Pete Nelson who netted
32 points.
Rick Smith dropped in 14
points followed by Pete Klein
who added 13 for the West]
Ottawans. Klein also did an
excellent job on the boards.
The final score ending North-
view winning 57 - 46.
______ _________ _ __________ _ .... The freshmen team was de-
boards throughout much of the feated by the score of 45 - 38.
game. At the final buzzer, the West Ottawa was down by one
score was 74 • 45. with two minutes remaining,
VanderYacht was high scorer I and lost in the final 30 seconds,
tallying 13 points, followed by The Little Panthers are 3 • 9
Westrate with eight. 'for the season.
Nells Stars Unity Tops Maroons
As Panthers For 2nd Time, 58-54
Rip Maroons
Senior Pat Nelis rewrote West
Ottawa school marks in the 50
yard freestyle and 100 - yard
freestyle Saturday, as the
Panthers dunked Holland Chris-
tian in swimming, 120 - 52.
Nelis had a 22.524 clocking
the 50 freestyle which was better
than the previous best held by
Chick Seidelman and Dave
by Rich Wolters
Hudsonville Unity Christian
defeated the Maroons of Holland
Christian. 58 - 54 in the Civic
Center Saturday, giving the
Crusaders a sweep of the
season series between the two
county rivals.
Coach Dave Bos' squad
achieved the well
decision by virtue
The Crusaders never trailed
again in the game, although
Christian did knot the score
on a trio of occasions, the last
being 49 - 49.
Honderd then sank a charity
toss, and Capel and Dale Hock-
water field goals.
Vogclzang took game scoring
earned honors with 21 points. De Jongc
of out’ - 1 with 14 and Tuls with 10 gave
hustling and out • rebounding some help. The Crusaders had a
the home team, the same balanced attack, paced by Jim
weapons they used to d o w n Aukeman’s la counters. Hock-
Christian in the season opener, water. Honderd and Capel all
Galvin Trips
Hope for 16th
Straight Time
Holland Scares
Vikings, 64-60
 ^ rare Saturday contest was ended with 12 points.
Beckman at 22.6. His time tied prcvjous]y scheduled for Jan. ; The Crusaders took down 37
the pool best of John Henson of U but was postponed due to rcbounds. Hoekwater accountingNiles. severe weather conditions. 1. . ... .» .« »«— i. \r~„rebounds. Hoekwater accounting
for a total of 12. Mark VanThe Panthers’ star had a close throughout, the game °r a o a 0  ‘
49.478 time in the 100 freestyle, was tied 14 times, and neither Uyke gathered in 14 of the 3-
a pool and school mark.
Curt Van Duren set a sopho-
more mark in the 100 - yard
backstroke in 59.612.
Results In order of finish:
200 medley relay— West Ottawa
i Van Duren. Seif. Ferrell. Wheeler I.
Time 1:50.6.
team gained more than a six credited to Christian,
point margin. Christian led The Maroons also dropped the
29 • 23, while' Unity three reserve game. 50 - 44. after
times was ahead by five points, holding a 33 - 26 halftime edge.
Christian moved out to a 15 - Randy Aukeman scored 16 and
14 first period lead, paced by Ron Nyenhuis 14 for the
, . 506 Doug Vogelzang's seven points Crusaders, while Rick De Vries
200 freestyle— Mikuia i wo). Vande and g0od board work. Unity tallied 12 and Doug Dykstra 10
Vuwe (C). venk (WO), Tuberian took its injtial ]ead of lhe game for Christian.
1 200 i.m.— Ferrell two), wheeler on Greg Honderd's backet at Holland Christian (541 —
two). Petroeije (Ci. Farley (WO), slart 0f (be second quarter. Vogelzang, 8-5-21; Brock-
BUMCfrVes'.vie -T Veils iwoi. Trailing 23 - 21, the Maroons huizen, 2-0-4; Van Dyke, 2 -
Moeke iwoi. Reest (WO). Buurs- ! p0pped in field goals by Jim 1 - 5; Tuls, 4 - 2 - 10; Do
ma (Ci. noos Tuls, Ken De Jonge. Vogelzang Jonge, 7-0-14. Totals 23 - 8-
(Wo!.n Kiaaten id. Hainfwnrth , and De Jonge, for their 29 - 23 54.
iwoi'. Early iwoi. Points 205.35 advantage. However, by half- Unity Christian (58) — lloek-
S "Nells" (WO)Pe- time they led by only a 31 - 29 water. 5-2-12; Aukeman, 7 -S ,cI. no7ema «S. Time noo* margin. 1-15; Honderd. 5-2-12; Capel.
100 ireestyle-P. NelU (WO). UfH Bruce Capel hil a pair 0f 4 • 4 - 12; LokerS. 0-0-0;
5c"* GeorgcW(WO) Tim? 49.4. free throws late in the third Glashower, 1 -
MR MIAA — Wayne Von Dyke (33) of Hope College has
this shot rejected by Mark Veenstra (52) of Calvin Col-
lege, considered by some to be the best player in the MIAA,
Veenstra led the Knights to their 16th consecutive basket-
ball win over the Flying Dutchmen Saturday afternoon,
85-74 The 6'9'' Calvin star registered a game high 28
points and pulled down 11 rebounds.
(Hope College photo)
Hawks Slip By Trojans
For 2nd Time, 72-58
By Leo Martonosl b>. Uo Martonos, |seJlt sieve Van Tongeren and
GRAND RAPIDS - Mark Firsl year Ho|iand basketball Del Dozeraan were doing every-
Veenstra stood out like a beau* coach Dwayne (Tiger) Teusink thing that was required if the
tiful diamond among a pile of ls getting tired of winning ; Dutch were to triumph.
rocks here Saturday afternoon "moral" victories. Petersen’s basket cut rfiies
as Calvin College’s basketball The Dutch were routed in an lei.d to 56 • 54, Deyettes long
team defeated Hope College, earlier contest with Niles. 80 - tom to 60 • 58, Bobeldyk s peat85-74 51 but Saturday night in Field tap to 62 • 60. But with Gar-
The 6T0" Veenstra hit on 11 house. Holland gave 110 per ner ^8 every ree tow
of ir shots from the floor Scent in dropping a hard fought he attempted, it just wasn
a abbed 1 retZSs nd bX - *) decision to the powerful quite good enough in the end^grabbed 1 1 rebounds and d ock Tom Vi,lemur€t thc fine Grand
ed three shots, as the Knights v”;gs it all and can l valley State College’s basket-
|?al‘hhc 11).U‘Chmen °r ask the fellows for more than ball coach, attended the game
the 16th straight time. ^  ^ ..jt was and hopes to land Garner and
"Mark proved today he's pro5abiy 0ur best overall effort possibly Seitz. But Villemure
still the No. 1 dominating force ^  the seaSon." admitted that he was Impres
! in the MIAA," said a happy I N’iles is now 6 - 2 in the Big sed with the huslle of Bobel-
(Calvin Coach Ralph Honderd. Seven, a half game behind dyk.
"When he's going good, no ]eaRue leading Kalamazoo Loy Coach Bill Keen’s reserves
one can stop him." Norrix. Holland is 1 - 7 in the blew a 13 • point 50 * 37 thiro
Barry Capel, like Veenstra, loop and 2 - 11 overall. The period advantage in falling to
a Hudsonville Unity product. Vikings have a fine 10 - 3 slate the Little Vikings, 56 - 54. Two
hauled down a game high 12 for all games. free throws by Jim Ry« “
caroms. Bruce Vander Schaaf Forward Tim Garner, who lhe last seconds pa
led Hope with 10 rebounds, led both teams in scoring with the win.
Dwayne Boyce chipped in with ‘21 points dropped in four Ho land ucenl cald ^  t^ ^
pressure free throws to ice quarter, as they only scored
. . . .. Niles’ victory. Kevin Seitz threw four points. At the half the
( alvm connected on 44 per jn J2 • ts an(1 rescrve Tom Dutch were op top, 30 - 21 and
cent of its attempts from the jj [)an Moieoaar 15- 14 after one period,
field (35 of 80) compared to (, in 19 counters, Steve The Dutch. 7 • 6 for the
Hope’s 48 per cent average (29 j^Vctte 12 and Chick Bobeldyk season, also were beaten badly
of 60). Hope sank all 16 of its jq for Holland. in their first outing with the
free throws and the Knights 15 Holland's agressive defense Vikings but showed much im
of 18. The Dutchmen had 15 C'lUsed the Vikings to turn the provement from that time,
turnovers and the Knights ball over 19 ti4w?s compared to Holland (60) — Van Tongeren.
j nine. only 11 miscues for thc under- 1-4-6; Petersen, 2-5-9;
Veenstra finished the after- dog Dutch. Bobeldyk, 4 - 2 - 10; DaVette,
noon with 28 markers and was Niles took a 14 • 11 first period 6-0-12; Molenaar, 7 - 5 - 19.
six-of-six from the charity lead and increased thc margin Dozcman, 0-2-2; Dana Cyrus,
stripe. ‘ Guard Kurt Vander to five points at the half. 32 -1 - 0 - 2. Totals 21 - 18 • 60.
Horst fired in 20 counters. 27. Thc Vikes led after ^ NilejWJ-C^er,3.0-*,
Capel 13 and Dwight Maliepaard "TnVV ^  ,w • Arnold, 3- 0; 6,Sei^6- 0 - 12.
and Jack Buist 10 apiece. Jim ^ the range in‘^enr*; -.5 '12l’nSe^’flu
Holwerde led Hope with 21 the fourth st^za as^Molennaar j 8 ; Donley, 5-1-11. Totals 29 -
points. Scott Peterson and Van- »obcld-vk- Frank PetefJfl ‘ M ____
der Schaaf followed with 10
apiece.
Even though Brian Ellens
only scored two points, Hon-
derd had nothing but high praise
for his starting guard.
“Ellens played just tremen-
dous defense. He showed today
that you don't have to score to
play basketball. RHHH.
The game started slow with Hcmilton’s basketball
Peterson giving Hope thc nipped thc Eagles. 73
Hawks Pull Out Thriller
Against Eagles, 73-69
HUDSONVILLE- Hudsonville | Tanis registered 15 points. Greg
let at each quarter stop but Van Geest 14, Wink Vanden
the most important one, the Hcuvel 12 and Ed Stinson 12
final one here Friday night, as for the Eagles.
team Hamilton connected on 50 pe-
69. cent of its shots from the field
game’s first“basket on a quick Coach Jim Hulst's Eagles (30 of 60) while Hudsonvil'cmove. rushed out to a 19 - 10 first netted 28>of 53 tries for 43 pc
With thc Knights out front, period lead and were up 35 - cent. The Hawkcyes swiped
27-26 and 4:00 left in the first 30 at the half. Hudsonville in- of 16 free throws and Hidsor.
HAMILTON — It’s no wonder ' period lead. Hamilton came half, thc Dutchmen reeled off creased its margin to - 46 ville 13 of 17.
, „ ji, _ wnntod to "ct back t0 lca(* al lhe half- 31*25 "inc straight points to take a heading into the final stanza. Hudsonville l.-kl a .1
that Hamilton wanted to „et ^ ^ iods 44.36 stunni ^  ^ margin Boycc The - Hawkcyes o Coach edge in rebounds, a.- fan
its postponed basketball game Hamilton ci)nnecled on 28 of tallied three points, Peterson Wayne Tams outscored he host plucked off nine carom o
in with Middlevillc. M sh0ts from the field and two and Ed Ryan four during teanL ^ ,a lhc ,asl stanza B®rcns. ’Jas '’‘S1’ for Ha" 1 -'J
Hawkcyes of Coach Middlevillc 22 of 68. the explosion. to chalk up their s^d win of wnh eight.
- - - - - 4M6 it— —iuj f„_ „ the season over the Eagles. Hamilton won the re>« l
5 • 3 in the contest. 59 • 57.
Division. Hamilton Cn Tuesday, thc Eagle-
100 backstroke— Van Duren (WO).
Ruursma (Cl. PlaRgemars (WO).
WUllamt (WO). Swets |C). Time
39 6
100 breaststroke — Honing (Cl.
Wetherbee (WOi. Brookslra (WO).
Farley (WO). Klaasen (C). Time
1:09.0.
400 freestyle relay - West Otta-
wa (Allen. Brink. Mtkula. Reest).
Time 3:45.8.
Dutch Third
In Big Seven
Dutch Girls Chix Capture
Outclass Foe O-K Tourney
The eyes f _______________ _______
2; LoKers. 0 • u - u; \vayne Tanis blasted the Tro- The Trojans notched a 48-16 Honderd quickly called for a
5M7^i'elReesV''iworv^ quarter. (or a 43 - 41 Unity 2-0-4; Hinken, 0 - 1 -S. Saturday, ^ ^-^and Tre Ucd cZZ* aml^Joh^ Va^Houtcn t^hAmf f3 K w^omlnTuce' while llani “
*ead ^ oiog ioto the fourth period. Totals 24 10 58. I ^ e tZ Sf bXdSJ | ^ ^ ^
"Rick Kooiker had a fine on Feb. b at Byron Center and did earlier. Calvin dropped in winners. Scott Lokers tallied 14 Stinson, 5-2-12; Plumeri
game for us." said Tanis. the Fennville contest will take nine unanswere<l points to intSi Bob 12 and Dan 2 - 0 - 4; Kamer. I • 0
. Kooiker scored a career high place Feb. 22_at Fennville. grab a 42-39 lead, as Malic- Saje I0 for tbc Hawks. J i miShoema
25 points on 11 field goals and Hamilton (72)— Kooiker, 11-3- |)aard hit on his fourth field
gymnastic KENOWA HILLS - Zeeland lhree frcc throvvs Dave ciason 25; Clason. 5-Mi; Berens, 3-1-7; goal in five tries
team outclassed Kalamazoo took the top four weight divi- an(j Scoll ^,^5 canned 11 Lokers, 2-7-11; Dekker, 3-4-10; Cajvin never trailed aftCr
Central Saturday afternoon in sions in winning thc O-K White markers apicce and Bob Dek- Schipper, 1-0-2; Voorhorst. 2-0- tba, The- home fans were so
the Fieldhouse. 97.85 - 58.60. Division tournament wrestling kcr ,0 for l|lc vvinners Thc 4; Eding. 1-0-2. Totals 28-16-72. ,ligh that they gave Maliepaard
The score is Hollands first meet hero Saturday with 177 Hnwkoves held Fleming to 11 Middlevillc (58) - McKiven. 6 , •• *-
Holland's girls'
clas ed
Hawks. Jim, Shoemaker. 3
1 28 - 13 - 69.
4 • 10. Totals
Hawkeyes held Fleming to 11 a standing ovation after he
regional team qualifying score j points. points which was almost 13 3-4-10: Harris, d-.i-u; coie, a-v fouicd out with 6:25 left and the
of the year, as four scores over Forest Hills Central was sec- lower than his season average. ! 10; Fleming. 4-3-11; Bangor. Knjgbls up ^.go |n factt the
96 are needed. Thc Dutch arc nnd witb 1431, noints. Forest Middlevillc surprised the 4-4-12; Sanford. 1-0-2. Totals .r addrcss announcer JonKALAMAZOO - Holland’s
wrestling team placed third in novv J ^ Hills Northern had 140, Kenowa
the Big Seven tournament Satur- Holland swept all first places Bs ^  Wyoming Park 102,
dav with 112 points and were led by Anne Carey with three. ’ • c
third overall. floor exercise (8.00). tumbling Kelloggsville 40 a, South Chris-
Battle Creek Lakeview took (7.75) and vaulting (8.15). Lisa fian 26 and Godwin 18.
the team crown with 1784 Benavides won the balance beam Kurl Erinks (1g8,i chuck
points. Portage Central placed; (6.40) and Sue Kuipers the un- Kraai (181)> Qene Kraai (194)
second with 142 points. St. even bars (6.70). and Tim Van Dyke (heavy-
Joseph had 83 points, Loy Also placing were Sue Kam- weight) won individual titles.
Norrix 66, Portage Northern 584 pen. Pam Williams, Eileen. Losing jn the finals for thc Chix
and Niles 57. Doherty, Tammi Bos, Lori Van were Jeff Leeuw (101), Dan
The Dutch of Coach C 1 y d e Krimpen. Julie Bosch. Nancy Ridders (115), Gus Mancilla
Line had Uo individual champs scholtcn and Julie Kleinhcksel. (1291 — * -------
Hawks by taking a 14-11 first 22-14-58.
Godwin Edges Chix
In Exciting Game
public address announcer Jon
Houscttard. a former Holland
Christian athlete, had to ask
the home fans later to please
let the Hope cheerleaders do
their thing. -
Veteran Hope mentor Russ Ulla^a- 1 w
UcVette watched his team's evin,nS;
Powerful
East Jolts
West Ottawa
Hamilton (73) - Kooiker,
9-2-20; Lokers, 4-6-14;
Dekker. 5-2-12; Sale, 5 - 0 -
10; Clason. 1-0-2; Berens,
4-0-8; Schipper, 2-1-5;
Voorhorst. 0-2-2. Totals 30 -
13 • 73.
East Grand Rapids, the odds CoUHty DomOCrOtS
on favorite to take thc state r\ . •
Class B swimming champion- 1 UDGIl v^OnVCmlOn
ship again in 1977, drubbed West !
" 55 here Thursday The Ottawa County Demo-
cratic party has decided to send
m'ia a mark fall to 3.3 and ov- Two "Pioneer set pool marks, pi ecinct delegates and dues
or i'll record to 9-6 Calvin is l'un(l(luisl had a 2:02’2 Ume paying members as of Jan. 29
Don Hooger- after eight minutes. The game 4-2 in the league and 7-7 for thc 200 and Cook state convention in De-WYOMING , me na i ™ -y- i  diving Dean . .
Jeff Leeuw <101), Dan byde’s |)Uckct with only two was deadlocked at 42 - 42 and ||lc. season. Ferrell set a sophomore mark |tjon 0f jan 29 was cancelled.
s a115n!> Guv Mnncilin seconds to P!a-V in ,he basket‘ 1 58 ' 53 scor(? at tic 0 •0" 8 “We Probabl>' can 1 win lh® for the Panthers of 59.318 in thc coimty party officers said th«
_______ - . ........ ..... and Doug Van Dussen , 1, „imc pridav night gave c.uarter breaks. title outright even if wc went , , hllMnrflv Vru,uy 5*‘u
IglUpi fSfS; ills; mm WEE ii
week. On Tuesday, the Chix Wolverines. Doug Kalkman fired Godwin took the jayvee con- ^ expec.led l0 break Hope’s van Duren (WO). HoUand Civic Center at b.40
. ...... .......  ... 1 ........ 11 inr* . kt Dan Meulenbelt . .r n_a/i
finals. Taking consolation dm- ____
sions with thirds were Tim Ver- • r;i;7pn, rn,inr;/
murlen (122), Randy DeWilde benior Utizens Louncil 63. 
Fl„vd- ^ in-time M,AA ‘rerLt pLmg to to th.
Diving - cook (Ei. Burrus* (Ej. bus or attend the convention
_ n  r* r. . . • Kl « ^ , L* t
... AAnhlnn Plnn< Jnr Show travel to Forest HUls Northern in 22 markers on 11 fielders test. 75
^dy ^ rS.btfLet ^ g P f while on Thursday Zeeland for Zeeland. Larry Kortering threw in 18
. nv11 Vnrrix in’ ib fS leS Holland Senior Citizens Coun- meets Forest Hills Central and added 17 and Dennis Hassevoort W.ss.nk 17 or the Chix. 3 - - lravcLs ,0 Kalamazoo e--« Z lETEnZ* Tm Bbk
Loy Norrix in its final e gue tjan on lhc R ,s. |() for the season. Wednesday and Calvin to Oli- ,wo,. Point, 292.6. are asked to contact Jim Blokmatch. cii win mwi ai ».ou b.iii. ^ Godwin finished with one more Zeeland (72) - Kortering. J 100 buttemy - christen, on ie . or Judy Fawley.
_____ nesday, Feb. 9. in Civic Center, mat. r V? , r t VL V.mn -u 1; s - 17- Kalkman 11-0-22; vcl- „ , j nee>t iwoi. Ferrell (WO). Kid' {h(t Hollandn ,^1 k,. AmflHa Final arrangements will be ---- field goal for thc game, 31 • b - a 1/, Naihman, Hope (74) — Holwerda, 9-3- ,k.. Moeke iwoi. Time 55.3. uetegaies trom tne noiiana
Cars operated by Ameda Final d ran“*Pien~i , .. .. a car backing from a drive- 30 The Wolves tried 71 shots Hassevoort. a • 0 - 10, Junglmg. cpUgaf 4.9.io- 100 freestyle Kimball 1E1. area attending include BerngnAW .r i *cr- ........ . .. ^ m -t, “ ^
8:49 a.m.. at Maple Ave. and tend the m^et n=„ . b d i'E jy.u c( drjven bv hoards, 47 - 34. Kortering and 7 • 3 - 17; BogcL 2 - 0 - 4, J-- • • .c74 inii backstrokr Parim iei. Ken fer Horst, Larry Smith
Uth St Officers said the Jara- Those with suggestions wlw tound atong nth hi. driven D> tabbed 18 and 9 Banta. 2 - 1 • 5; Kietzman, 2A 2. Totals 29 lb-(4. wnght (Ei. van ~
millo car was eastbound on are unable to attend are asked Rebecca Susan Thake, 22. of res live|y i 1 - 5; Berry, 7 - 7 - 21; Sheeran, Calvin (80) “ 'J' T?me m 3,El' P'a
llth attempting a left turn to telephone Matt Urban, recre- 4a7 West Jrd^ St., collided T^e scor'e ci0Se all the 6 - 0 - 12; Roh, 5 - 0 - 10. Totals C-28; CapeL ^ande! 1 1()fl ,5)r(;aststri)ke
and Shirley
Godfrey, Ray
imars Iwo!’ ^ <1 Frances Postmus.
while the Kieklntveld car was ation director, at the Civic Thursday at 10:26 a m. 200 feet Zeeland was up 23 - 16 31 - 12 • 74
northbound on Maple. Center. west of Pine Ave.
The county executive
4“ (4.’,.' " n nn. lno breaststroke Forslund 'Ei. .—j.ip,, jc —ppt Fph
Horst. 8-4-20; Ellens. 0-2-2. Bennelt (E). Kelley (Ei. Wether- 1 ailliee 4 u
Maliepaard. 5-0-10; Cooper. 1- i*en avot. Brookslra iwo
MORE GOOD FISHING — Ron Weighmink
of 236 West 17th St., caught this 35-inch,
11-pound, six-ounce northern pike while
ice fishing Thursday afternoon in Lake
Macatawa. Weighmink used a shiner chub
to bag his prize fish. (Sentinel photo)
Chix Come Up Shorthanded
Against Wyoming Park
ZEELAND Zeeland came quite a bit of action
up shorthanded in losing to Zeeland took the reserve con-
Wyoming Park. 83 - 69 in basket- test, 46 - 37. as Ron Arendsen
ball action Saturday night. tallied 13 points, Curt Wissink
Thc Chix hit 011 only five 12 and Doug Bos 10. The Chix
of 20 shots in the second period frosh lost.
fr» an icy 2.5 per cent mark Zee[and (69) - Jungling.
in going down to their eighth 7 . 3 . 17; Kortering. 6-2-14;
defeat in 14 games. Zcelan(l : Kalkman, 5 - 1 - 11; Hassevoort,
and Wyoming Pari; are both 4 . [ . 9; Semple, 3 • 1 - 7; Van
4 • 5 in the league. Hoven, 2-1-5; Busscher.
Wyoming Park took 20 • 18, j . 2 . 4; Ruch, 0-2-2. Totals
43 - 33 and 61 • 32 quarter 28 - 13 - 69.
margins. The visitors ^ {wt 43 per w j Park (83) _
cent from the field (MofW 7 . 3 . 17; McNeal.
compared to 36 per cent (29 of g l Freeman, 5-2-12;
79) for Zeeland. d, a - a - 11 • foie 4 - 2 •
; Zeeland outrebounried Wyo- ^ . yKb^pz’rSt 3 . j 7; Meekhof,
min5.y - as ' c lfj n’pnjJ! 1 2 -2-6; Timmerman. 1-1-3.
grabbed 12 caroms and Dennis -a . 15 . 83.
Hassevoort 10. Jungling also led
in scoring with 17 paints. Larry
(Kortering had 14 and Doug A car e^boimd on 17th St ,
Kalkman 11. Steve Northuis and driven by Denme Martmez J,
Bob McNeal had 17 each for of 62 Madison and 0^ south-
ibp winners bound on Central, operated by
loach Norm Schut said that Mary Ann Luidens M, of 89
Kalkman, the team's top scorer. Fast 30th St., collided Friday
I re- injured his ankle and missed ; at 1:47 p.m.
0-2:
85.
Buist. 5-0-10. Totals 35-15-
1 on.
400 freestyle relay
Rapids. Time 3:24.2.
East Grand
com-
17 at
Time' 8 p.m. at the UAW hall, 14th
St. and Van Raalte Ave. in
Holland.
Hats off
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND NATIONAL GUARD,
WJBL and WHTC
The efforts of these three groups provided
aid and comfort to stranded motorist iso-
lated homeowners and others during the
recent snow storm. The spirit of caring
and sharing is not a sometime thing, but
on going, and that's what makes our com-
munity so special.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS
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CHUCK POTHOVEN ACCEPTS AWARD
THIS IS THE WAY YOU DO IT MOMMY
Winter Icecapades
Are Big Success
The Holland Recreation De- where contestents hit a pick
partment launched its first sue- with a hockey stick for accur-
cessful and extremely exciting acy. All contestents were
Winter Icecapades last Satur- 1 placed in one group. Winners'day. were Chuck Polhoven and Nick
The Icecapades began with a Beyer,
i ace around the pond. Four age The Winter Icecapades topped ,
groups divided by sex raced off with championship figure i
two laps. First place , winners skating under the lights at (
including all age groups were Maplewood Ice Rink. The skat- 1
Tina Dalman. Terry Simmons, I ers had a routine with music
Cindy Hulst, Nick Beyer. Chuck and demonstrated excellent
Kleis. Rozanne Boers, and Les style and performance. The
Kloosterman . judges were Robin Bruur.sema
The second event was the ob and Mary Battaglia. The tro-
slacle course where contestants phy winner was 12 year old
weaved in and out of cones. Sandy Williams. Dianne Alfieri
ducked under a small ladder, and Tina Dalman also won
and finished dribbling a basket- awards,
ball to the finish line. First Conducting the event were
place winners were Mindy Ver Battaglia. R. Bruursema. Ran- 1
Plank, Terry Simmons Paul ^  greuker. Bert Bruursema.
SsKaSS: ^ r r
The afternoon events con- an(i Steve Shinabarger. The
eluded with a hockey puck toss street department assisted.
.~l~ Robert Kronemeyer. Susan
LOU pie nonorea Fincher. Mr. and Mrs. William
a « ^ Hirdes. Mr. and Mrs. Don.
un Anniversary Grotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Les
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Prins Lnmpen. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
celebrated their 25th anniver- Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
sary Saturday evening with a Tuls. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
party at Beechwood Inn. Henry , Schipper. Mr. and Mrs. Heniy
Strabbing. uncle of Mrs. Prins. Balder. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
gave the opening prayer. Mr Brinks and Mr. and Mrs. Jun
and Mrs. Calvin Hamstra were Gilder,
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Marriage Licenses
,vrt.ata^chr;Es
Fincher1' Si/wra was ^  IloM:md; Dou8las Allc" Mossel-
F rh. oil. nhl, i2"- Rulh Hilda
were Voetberg, 19. Zeeland; EarlSan and | Walker m Holland and
JaGLE SCOUT - Jeff Necrkcn, son of Mr.
and Mrs Dole Necrkcn of 16595 New Hol-
land St , wos awarded his Eagle Scout
badge at a Court of Honor held Jan 25
Pictured ore (left to right) Scout Master
Henry Laarmon, Mr. and Mrs Neerken,
Jeff, the Rev Richard Vender Klok, and
Ken Oosterbaan, Institutional Representa-
tive who conducted the Court of Honor.
Jeff Neerken Is
Made Eagle Scout
Jeff Neerken. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Neerken of 16595 New
Holland St., received his Eagle
Scout award at a Court ol
Honor held Jan. 25 by Troop 22
in Beechwood Reformed Church.
Neerken. who has been in
scouting for six years, is a
junior at West Ottawa High
School.
Institutional Representative
Ken Oosterbaan conducted the
ceremony, assisted by Scout
Master Henry Laarman.
Engaged
THIS LITTLE PIGGIE WENT . . .
Shannon Kohnky, Mindy Ver Plank and Tina Dalman
(Sentinel photos)
son. Dan Smith and Karel Car-; jj ; . /
raige attended the punch bowls, i llOSpilCll liOltto
Fom Ter Vr« was guesl took AdmiUod ,0 „olland Hosjilal , .
alien, t . . . . Friday were Robert Tanis. 22
Following a norttao ski t,-,p . • h „ che , ^  ml
Iho coup|o win he at home at CaroeW. Beraa ^ Faber. I * mlM
Miss Roxapne Van Wieren
-I
4’
O'Call.
Ray Reidsma
Retires From
Holland BPW
7LFas!. 2iSl sii,, , n, . . . 243 West 30th St.; Albert Seme,I The bride, a West Ottawa 361 Wesl l8lh s,
Snd Fire La tent 15th St.y Guadalupe Gonzales, ter. Roxanne, to Edwin S.
Trgro m's pare uL hosted 25 West 19th St.; Ram.ro Gon- Redder, son of Mr and Mrs.
, dinner at Po-t zales' m East ,llh Sl: Law- E(iwin Redder of 871 Wth Ave .
rence Mosley, 1206 136th Ave.; Zeeland. A summer wedding is
Brenda Jennings, 185 West 14th planned.
St.; Elwood Rycenga. 285 West
25th St.; Rachel Strong. 83 East
15th St.; Vicki Troost. 315 Riley
St.; Elizabeth Van Doornik. 654
Hazelbank; Mrs.' Edwin Yonker
and baby, 6442 Spruce Lane.
Admitted Saturday were Rich-
Ray Reidsma. manager of ard Maver. South Haven; Danny i
personnel and sales for the schippa, 304 East Sixth St.;
Holland Board of Public | Henrietta Vliem. 562 West 17th
Works and a 27-year employe gt.; Stacy Wissink. 3176 104th'
of the city utilities, was ^ve.
honored at a retirement dinne. Discharged Saturday were
Thursday at Point West. jeffrey Becker, 6860 lith Ave..'
;pieruun«i oy cumeuiaii <»'•«!„ . . «• l7 rr.nH Mrs. Michael T. Ter Vree Reidsma. 55, began his em- j^j^ Mrs Michael Berens
magician Don Hillebrands. A (de Vri« ..udion ployment with the BPW in and bal) m9 David A Dr;
mock wedding was staged by Hfven. Larry Alien Schout. 21. 1950 as bookkeeper and became Mrs ,ames Bouwman and!
friends of the honored couple. | ^ endae. mdKarei Lynn D\k- ipp AAgz-Qyppp utilities office manager in 1956 babv m West 22nd St.; Betty!
Mr. Stubbing gave closing re- |8’ K ^ ' and director of public relations Brmvn mi ^ h St., Hamilton;
marks- 1 S Knto Michael Ter Vree and sales 111 ly67 Pable Chavez, 40th West Apts.;
Mr. arid Mrs. Prins have five ' and- and K‘‘euze' ^ In 1969 he was designated William Dora, 14754 Quincy;!
children. Chip. Jack, Tom. !?.• FxfhnnneVoWS P01800"®1 manager, « position Edgar Erickson, 292 Skylark
Debbie and Terry. K^os M, West Give and CXCHOnge VUWb ^ hoW al hjs reliament Feb Ct. Julia Finck. 3316 Butternut
Invited guests for the occa- Deborah Lynn Merz 21. Grand „ . de Sales Cathojic . Dr.; David Hyde. 443 West 32nd
sion were Mrs. Nick Prins. Mr. ,a'en- Douglas Kenneth Lam- _ . f s Reidsma is a member of the gt.; Douglas Menken. 6257
and Mrs. Norman Prins. Mr. bert. 33 and Bet^ Loyce Eatom afternln S joining American Public Power Asso- Woodcliff; Michael Moss, route ... . rrforpp Flokstl.a
and Mrs. Ronald Prins. Mrs. -C. Holland Raymond I ale • Theresa Macqueen ciajion’s personnel and admini- 3, Fennvllle; Vickie Moss, route „ yLiand an
Fred Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Ponstem. 21 and Judy Kay ^ ^hael T^Ter Vree in istrition Committee and is sec- 3. Fennville Kay Mulder. 658 u
Gerald Hamstra. Mr. and Mrs. Feenstra, 18. Hudsonville; Gary ^ aaja 'p The Rev Don Loma- relary of the Holland CATV West Lakewood Blvd.; Cornelius I
Milton Hamstra. Mr. and Mrv Gene Wisniewski, 34. and V"'- sjewjcz performed the cere- advisory commission. Roon. Spring Lake: Mrs. Dean H‘ J „f Mlcndile son of M
Calvin Hamstra, Mr. and Mrs. ginia Theresa Martin J Hoi- wbi|e mus|c was provi,|. He is a member of the exe- Slager and baby. 3944 Chicago, 1'1 ' , Ga H j
Ted Hamstra. Mr. and Mrs. land; Larry Dale D® Witl- - - ^ / Jane Haringa. organist, cutive committee of the Michi- Dr.; Mrs. Michael Victor and L J pja -rn-p., wji|
Sm^e7 Mr and 5' M ^ HollandVnn ' ^ and bave Macqueen. soloist, gon Ports Association, board toby. 2Ml4_Brwkdale^ | J, mr^ ^  ^ *
Du Mond Bakery
Sold to Detroiters
Du Mond Bakery at 384 Ce>i- 1 Third Reformed Church, has
tral Ave. is changing hands, but j served as president of the
the business which William Du l Holland Kiwanis Club, is a
Mond took over 40 years ago ' Mason and Shriner. and loves
will continue to be known as a good game of golf-
Du Mond Bakery. _ p ...
The new owners arc Mr. and ; MOT Tim GT L. KGlMy
Mrs. C. Jan Higgins of Detroit c L i. QO
and a son and daugstcr. Kent jUCClimDS QT OZ
and Kim. The Higgins plan
to conduct a family business GRAND RAPIDS - Mortimer
much like the Du Monds, car- E. Reilly. 82. of route 2. Fenn-
rying on the same specialties ville, died Sunday in Butter-
and services. Higgin and his (worth Hospital following a
wife are experienced bakers. 1 brief illness.
It was in 1937 that Mr. and Born in Elmira. N.Y., he
Mrs. Du Mond took over the moved to Chicago in 1920
Triumph Bake Shop and shortly where he worked for the Chi-
thereafter changed the name 'o cago Junction Rail. Road until
Du Mond Bakery, but retained his retirement. He then moved
a telephone listing of Triumph to the Douglas area, where he
Bake Shop until only recently, has lived for the past 23 years,
j In time, their two children were His wife. Catherine and a son
! incorporated into the business preceded him in death. He was
and still later the grandchildren. a member of St. Peter’s Cath-
About 15 years ago. Du Mond olic Church. Douglas and of the
took over adjoining buildings at Fernwood Post 1242. VFW of
the site al 16th and Central. Chicago,
doubling the floor space and Surviving are Iwo sons, Mor-
supplying several outlets. timer of St. Louis. Mo. and
Three years ago. Bob and James of Wyoming; a daughter,
Connie Sova, son-in-law and Mrs. Norman (Frances) Berg-
daughter of the Du Monds. lind of Chicago; 18 grandchil-
purch^sed the business and Dn dren; one brother. William of
Mond reduced his interests to Elmira and a sister. Miss
a part-time operation, returning Florence Reilly of Brooklyn,
when Bob died May 29. 1976, N Y.
at 45 ---
Connie plans to continue js KArr C C Fncf'Pr
a part-time employe with the ' U5ICI
Higgins family. Her son Michael Fpnnvi||p Djpc
and daughter Diane have been r CM II Y INC, UIC5
employed part time. Judy is ALLEGAN - Mrs. Edward
at college and Jeff is at home. | c , Margaret C. i Foster. 92, ol
The Du Monds have been in117 First SIm Fcnnville. died in
Florida for three weeks and tbe A||egan county Medical
plan to return home in April, care Facility Monday, follow-
Connie will retain ownership of jng a fjve . month illness,
the building. Born in Allegan county, she
Forty years of dedicated was a lifelong resident of the
service is a hallmark for Bill Fennville area. Her husband
Du Mond who has seen the died in 1960.
business grow from a Surviving are two sons,
depression - ridden small time Eveard C. and Maxwell L.
operation to a healthy business Foster of Fennville; three
venture. Besides c o n s t a n t da-ghters. Mrs. Kathern A.
growth, he kept up with chang- Beckman. Stewart Manor. Long
ing patterns and developed a Island. N. Y.; Mrs. William
specialty of wedding and birth- (Elaine) Brooke of Flint and
day cakes. In 1947, he provided Mrs. Marian St. John of
a huge cake ta replica ol Holland; 16 grandchildren; 13
Holland's first log cabin) for great - grandchildren and three
the centennial celebration at brothers. Louie Kluck of Fenn-
Kollen Park. j ville. Jake of Douglas and
Du Mond has been active in Charlie of Scotts.
Miss Lois Ann Flokstra
Mark 50th Anniversary
nd Dave Macqueen. soloist, Ports Association, ooaro naoy, zan BrooKoaie ur.; ho ma,rio(i on sent 2
The bride is the daughter of member and treasurer of Hoi- lie Westrate, O-5004 116th Ave.; p
Mr. and Mrs. John Macqueen. land Municipal Employees Cathy Withrow, route 1. Alle- **
14784 Vanessa. Mr. and Mr Credit Union, member of the gan; Timothy Zuiderveen. 6471 ,
Bernard Ter Vree. 53 East Holland Chamber of Commerce Riley St., Zeeland; Robert
18th St., are the groom's par- and the International Personnel Tunis. 22 East 16th Stents. Management association. Admitted Sunday were Dennis
A gown of white polyorganza He also has been active with Andringa, 6^29 12th Ave., Jeni- j
featuring a modified empire the Holland Lions club, the son; Elwood Brush. 10 West
waist, high neckline and bishop Holland Fish and Game Club 80th St.; Barbara Cammenga,
I sleeves was chosen by the and the Holland Youth for 1512 Wset Lakewood Blvd.;
bride. It was accented by Christ. Melissa De Groff. 232 Cypress
| novelty venise lace on the Reidsma and his wife Ave ’ Marjorie Ka>nP8; 6,1
rounded yoke, stand-up collar, Kathcrine iivc al 72 West nth JLvrtle Ave : ^nald
cuffs and skirt. The skirl was S| d j,| > observing ther 140th A e" „
slyW with an attached chapd. ^  ^ anniversary this '.’j™; S
length tram. The elbow-length iM TheJ hflve a marrjed AJaat. 940 Butternut Dr.. Kona
veil was «lged with matching ™ Uvo gS ^ ItiSs Urtw S
lacc and secured by a camelol H.„.h,Prs Rachel and SfsSth! “ute”
man; Willard Van Harn. 2225
West Lakewood Blvd.: Karen
Weener. 644 East Tenth St.;
Chester Weigel. 293 Home
Ave.; Todd Wilson. 251 Wash-
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAl
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
Miss Nancy De Vries
headpiece. Michelle Visser was "
her personal attendant. I ' _______
Attired in gowns of burgundy ... u Ll v .
velvet. Cindy Vanders, maid m Kathleen Kessler
honor, and Michelle Visser. Engaged to Jerry Hertel
Linda Howell, and Vickie Bouw-
man. bridesmaids, attended 'he The engagement of Kathleen ington Blvd. 2
bride. White picture hats trim- Margaret Kessler of Wenham. Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
med with velvet ribbons com- Mass an(| jerry Michael Her- Rhilip Boss and baby. 396 Center The engagement of Nancy De
uleted their ensembles. Each , , f * . . St., Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Vries and John C. Brown is
carried a white muff with a e 0 Ho land 15 announced b-v Grassmid and baby, 8835 120th announced by their parents. Dr.
corsage of pink sweetheart their Parents- Ave.. West Olive; Mrs. Larry and Mrs. Minard J. De Vries of
____  roses. Miss Kessler is the daughter Harris. 6773 Lakeshore Dr., 1333 Linwood Dr. and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Van Dyke The groom was attended by of Mrs. Helen Kessler of Dovles- "esl G'ive> Dale Kardux. 1640 Mrs. John Brown of Clarks-
Surpri* annivpary par- ids and Helen Jean Tempera „l Randy Cajnminga, bos. man t0M, Pa.. and Robert Kessler. A,a!n ^ *Mai
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING ^
For Homt, Star*
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
»» KTIMAffS
SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
A s se niversary en ot mmi e t . lown p , , M .inbl: v " hT
ty at the VFW club honored Mr. Morton Grove. 111. There are aPd Jim Kickover. Scott Ter , fD . . _ Mr Hertel's W i41 0 , Sn
and Mrs. Arthur J. Van Dyke, .three grandchildren. Vree, Todd Macqueen. Greg ' • ' Eda Kortman, 9 East Lincoln,
of 479 West 21st St., who cele- Among the guests were Mr. ! Macqueen and John Howell, j patents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zeeland.
brated their 50th anniversary and Mrs. J. W. Van Dyke, the Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nuismer Hertel of 420 Lakeshore Dr. - ; -
on Jan. 27. Mrs. Van Dyke is family of Mrs. Cornelia Santora, j were master and mistress of The wedding will take place A car backing from a dnve-iho ct^iia 7vph friends of the honored guests ceremonies at the reception in Massachusetts on June 11. way driven by Lon Jean Per-
’ , and Mrs. Van Dyke’s mother, wtich followed at Holiday Inn. The bride-elect was gradu senaire. 16, of 38 East 32nd St..
There were 55 guests ai me Mrs Vjctorja Zycb and j Mr and Mrs Bouwcr and ated with a math major from and one eastbound along 32nd
celebration, hosted by the children and grandchilden. in- j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klomparens Gordon College in Wenham. Her St., operated by Mark Allen
couple's children. Arthur and eluding Mary and Lucien Mont- 1 were in charge of’the gift table, fiance is a junior at Gordon Hulst, 17. of 551 West 32nd St.,
Irene Van Dyke of Grand Rap-;miny of Portsmouth, R.l. I Jeff Macqueen, Nancy Steven- 1 College majoring in biology, collided Saturday at 7:al a m.
is being planned.
Autos driven by Jean Hen- 1
rietta De Ridder, 57. of 2535
Bee Line Rd.. and Jay Mey-
aard. 49. of 593 Alice. Zeeland,
collided Saturday at 3:35 p.m. ,
at 13th St. and Central Ave. !
De Ridder was heading west
along 13th while Meyaard was
northbound on Central.
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair*
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. JUt Ph. 392-8983
\
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Welcome Thaw
Visits Holland
The long-awaited break in the , With sunshine and a sharp
Aeather reached Holland Wed- , wind aiding and abetting thelesday. cause, to say nothing of previ-
AcUially, the thaw hit Tues- ous applications of salt on the
day with brilliant sunshine all
day and a high reading of 33
degrees, the first time since
Christmas day that the temper-
ature was above freezing.
Weather Observer Glen Tim-
mer said the temperature was
31 at 11 a m. today with ex-
pectation that it would climb
higher this afternoon.
'Thank You'
Is Given
In Zeeland
ZEELAND - City Council
issued a letter of thank you
to the citizens, volunteers, police
agencies, snow plow crews and
others who cooperated during
the recent snow storm.
' Beginning Wednesday, Jan.
2fi, and for the next five days,
the City of Zeeland and the
entire area, including both
Allegan and Ottawa Counties,
were operating under emergency
conditions due to severe winter
conditions.
streets, there were plenty of
puddles on local streets today.
Most people agreed they were
beautiful.
The thaw, however, was
far from being a big break-
through. The overnight low was
11 degrees, which certainly is
not warm.
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
Holland District Court
processed a variety of cases
recently. They follow:
Jay Lynn Strampel, 20, 129
East 14th St., bench warrant,
committed 25 days in default
of fine, bench warrant, com-
mitted 2> days in default of
fine, speeding, committed five
days in default of $22.50 fine,
speeding, committed three days
in default of $15 fine; Arvin
Wayne Mclllwain, 19, 4041 Blue
Star Highway, no insurance,
$125, improper registration,
$15, no insurance, $125; Daniel
Lee Green, 22, 193 East 34th St.,
speeding, $25 (trial); Wayne
VanderZwaag, 20, 7978 120th
CUTS DRIFT — An Ottowo County Rood
Commission truck with on eight-foot V
plow worked Wednesdoy to cut through o
10-foot drift olong 124th Ave., south of
Van Buren St The truck would back off
then plunge forward into the hard-pocked
snow and moke two to three feet of pro-
gress The cut is about 8 feet wide. In one
case it took a similar truck three hours to
cut a half mile. (Sentinel photo)
Hornets Hold Off Hope
In Wild Finish, 75-74
KALAMAZOO - Kalamazoo with a time out. Clark almost rebounds compared to 22 for
CoUege held off Hope College's gave Hope a miracle win by the Dutchmen. Kevin York
basketball team in a wild fin- picking off a pass from mid- grabbed 14 missed shots and
ish 75-74 Wednesday evening, court and firing a two-handed Andy Noble 10 for K. Dwayne
With the Flying Dutchmen push shot from that spot Boyce led Hope with nine
down by 13 points. 70-57 and Clark's attempt hit the rim as caroms. Hope was eight of nine
1 48 left in the game. Coach time expired. in free throws and K L of .A
Russ DeVette cleared the With 3:40 left in the first half Holwerda led Hope in scoring
bench and almost produced e and Kalamazoo leading. 31-28, with 16 points. Scott Peterson
victory by doing so. part of the lights in old Tred- added 14 and Hunt nine. Jerry
Ken' Potter, Kevin Clark. Ed way gym went out and both Kessenich fired in 25 markers
Ryan, Bruce Hilton and Jack teams played the rest of the for the Hornets.
Hunt of Hope kept constant game under those conditions. The Dutchmen, now 3-4 in the
pressure on the Hornets in the Hope trailed at the intermis- MIA A and 9-7 overall, journeybackcourt sion, 40-37. to Trinity Christian Saturday.
The reserves cut Kalamazoo's Jim Holwerda ot Hope had Kalamazoo is 3-5 in the league
lead to 73-66 with 1:02 left and 'three fouls with 6:00 left in the and 9-9 for the season,
73-70 on Clark's bucket with 28 first half and Bruce Vandar Hope <74i - Vander Schaaf,
seconds to go Potter stole an Schaaf three with 3:40 remain- 4-0-8: Holwerda, 7-2-16; Boyce,
inbounds pass and tallied two ing. Both Hope regulars sat out 2-3-7; Waterstonc, 4-0-8; Pcter-
points to nut the Hope Dutch the final minutes of the first son. 6-2-14; Clark. 2-0-4; Ryan,
within one 73-72. hall. j l-M; P”"or. 2-M; Van Dyke.
DeVette called for another Hope cut Kalamazoo's second 1-0-2; Schrotenboer. 0-0-0; Hunt,
time out but Mark Swierad sank half lead to 50-49 with 14:23 to 4-1-9 Totals 33-8-74.
two pressure free throws with go but went nearly 10 minutes Kalamazoo <75> - Holmes.
14 seconds to play to put “K" without scoring a fielder, to 24W; York. 6-3-15; Kessenich,
in command. 75-72. trail 62-54. 10-5-25, Noble, 3-3-9; Albertson,
Ryan canned a fielder with Both teams shot 43 per cent Swierad
two seconds left and the Dutch- from the field. Kalamazoo dom- ' ‘ ' ’
men quickly stopped the clock inated the backboards with 42 3-2-8 Totals 29-17-75.
Ottawa Savings
Names Iverson
Vice President
West Named
To Board
Of Pharmacy
Douglas J. Iverson has been
- n, *. 78 S l G™ ST Mortal and N.rtt, Ottawa.. - ----- --- r-- nvc., llgmuig l uvjuii v iiix-iii
of the city, county and state j.lion $15; Bob steven Mobley,
employees and volunteers, and 22, 15473 Ransom, right of way,
the many community oragmza- ^
lions who went beyond the call jaCqUeiine Lee Warren, 30,
Engaged
of duty in many instances, we
could not have come through
as we did. Our Zeeland citizens
and adjoining neighbors were
very understanding and helpful,
and for their patience and con-
cern, the council is very grate-
ful.
‘•It is most difficult to say
‘thanks’ to each and every one
personally, but the council here-
with wishes everyone to know.
197 East Ninth St., no operator’s
license, $20. no operator’s
license, $20; Erik Carl Johnson,
22, 885 South Shore Dr., no
operator’s license on person,
$20; Charles Albert Gustafson,
19 2450 Valerie Dr., Zeeland,
improper registration, $15; Ger-
ardo Mata, 22, 57 East Seventh
St., improper lane usage, $20;
Maria DeJesus Hernandez, 33,
199 West Tenth St., no insurance,
whether they be paid or vol- $125; James Byron Conk, 27,
unteers. that whatever you did 579 West 22nd St., disorderly
to allieviate the problem during person. $50, 60 days (suspend-
this period, the council com- ed); John David Van Eenenaam,
mends and appreciates those ,18, 12844 Renwood Dr., open
actions.
"Along with this, special recog-
nition should be given to the
following: street department and
snow plowing crews, Board of
Public Works employes and all
those vitally connected with
these departments, Zeeland
Civic Defense personnel and
their snowmobile volunteers, the
news media, The American Red
Cross, Notier - Ver Lee -Lange-
land ambulance service. Herwin
De Roo ‘West End Phillips 66'.
Northside Grocery, Land of
Food Grocery, Ladies Aid of
First Christian Reformed
Church and others who supplied
food. Everyone certainly d i d
an outstanding job.
live vice president Imson cur Community Hospital in Grand
rently is manager of the West Haven, has been ^ pwnted to
Ottawa office and manager of the Michigan Board of Phar-
the association’s mortgage de- J macy by Gov. William G. Mil-P'rtment. liken.
A 1972 graduate of Hope He succeeds William B Hen-
College, Iverson received his nessy 0f Grosse Pointe who has
MBA from Western Michigan served two consecutive terms
University in 1975. He is cur- amj was ineligible for reappoint-
rently the president of Chapter ment west will serve a term
109 of the Institute of Finan- expiring Dec. 31, 1980. subject
cial Education for the Muskegon, ln xnate confirmation.
West is past president of the
Michigan Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation and past president of
the Western Michigan Society
West Ottawa
Hosts K-0
Tournaments
Looman Jumps Into Top
Spot in Car Ice Races
Miss Linda Joan Oudman
The engagement of
*fcontainer of alcohol in motorvehicle, $40.
Mitchell Ross Kamphuis, 22,
301 Patti Place, open container
of alcohol in motor vehicle,
$40; Bias Duron, 56, 24 Aniline
Ave., disorderly, intoxicated,
$50 (trial); Thomas Lee Boese,
23, 78 West Ninth St., driving
while license suspended, S60,
three days; Richard Allan D’
Armour, 25, 336 Maple Ave.,
violation of probation, 90 days
jail, probation revoked, at-
tempted illegal sexual contact.
years Probation; John Doug|a5 j Iverson
Arthur Cook, 37, 610 Lawn Aye Grand R ^ and Ho],and area 16th whUe lfte ju
driving while bcense suspended, I jverson a|so ^  the membership was backing fromW days; Fehpe tote ichairman lN. Hollan5
25, 97 East Ninth St., bench1
Edwin Oudman, 209 West 11th been dropped so that a league
rs, I • a I «• Y>_ — Z rt r. r\ « M 4 Wt /**. f* #4 1 ft 1 1 A Aon Ko
Ice cold winds, frozen gas in her showdown beating 8 of
lines and 15-foot snow drifts her male competitors to prove
didn't stop the 75 competitors that the feminine touch helps on
The West Ottawa Middle that competed in the 17th an- ice.
School, will be the site of the nuai Lake Macatawa car ice Bill Peterson of Holland algo
K - O Conference seventh and raCes last Saturday. took a third while Rudy Bahn-
eighth grade basketball tourney The fourth event in a series son and Roger Jacobs of Hoi-
next week. of eight ice races proved to be land split fourth place honors.
Teams competing in the single a turning point in the overall Other Holland entries includ-
i elimination tourney include West stan(tjngs for Dave Looman. of ed Jim Kliemun. Ron and Steve
; Ottawa, Zeeland, Jenison, New- jfoiiand. who jumped past Mike Semer. Kirk Briggs. John Phil-
I hall, Johnson Park, Crestwood. y\Hes 0f Grand Haven into first lipus. Charlie and Carolyn Klun-
; Valleywood, East Grand Rapids. piace in the conventional drive gle. Dave Johnson. Mike Clark,
i Grandville and Godwin. cars c|ass. Jeff Bakkcr. Ron Neinhuis. Pat-
The finals will be held Sat- Looman also took a first in a rick Penna and Fred Zumbro.
urday with regular action set wheel to wheel race. The top Ed Calhoun of West Olive also
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ! tjme 0f the day went to Glenn competed in the event,
and Thursday evenings. jfohner of Grand Rapids in a The city of Grand Rapids had
Roger Borr, athletic director saab the most entries with 25. Hol-
said that the Panthers will host Robert Van Farowe of Hoi- land was second with 19.
the K - O Conference swim |and drjvmg a Volvo .544, plac- The club now moves onto
meet on Feb. 19. ^ jn his class to put Jorden Lake in Lake Oddessa
Schools include Grandville. hjm fourth in lhe pofo, stamt. | for its next race Saturday. Feb.
Miss Valleywoo(L Crestwood, Jenison R Joyce look third 12.
Wocl Ottawa * . .. ---
Bride-Elect
i He will be serving a ^-ist and Mr and Mrs. Benjamin game with Grandville can be
.publican member of the seven- Whitehall made UP' The panlhers Wl11 Play
member bipartisan board. Marcus ot wnnenau. al Grandville on Feb 15
__ - Miss Oudman is marketing ___a .j . director of educational pro-ArrmentS grams for the National Asso-
ciation of Bank Women in Chi-
William cago. Mr. Marcus is accountCars operated by ....... ... ~ , n , .
Boereema. 63. of 8739 Taylor executive for Rogers Inc., ad-
St., Zeeland, and Cassandria vertising agency in Chicago.
’ Shelom Jimmerson, 17, of 210 A Switzerland wedding is
'East 16th St., collided Saturday being planned.
at 10:15 a.ra. along 16th St. 75 --- — ^ __
feet west of Lincoln Ave.
Bocrsema was eastbound on
area. 16th while the Jimmerson car
a driveway.
’“1.1s. .is* .0
express the cooperation received
from businesses, industry,
church and school leaders in
curtailing their activities
throughout this period so that
non - essential traffic would
remain off the streets so
emergency vehicles could per-
form a beter job and that the
necessary equipment could pro-
ceed ip the clean - up work.
He serves on the Land
••7*7;-, y— /. ...... | use Committee of the Holland
18, 6894 ET^n"Ld0' rite
96th Ave., Zeeland, bench war .(omer M Jo
rant, committed eight days in the residc a, 425 Wave Courl
default of fine. \ ..i .. .
Gordon Eugene Berkel Jr
81 West 14th St., stop sign, $15
(trial); Thomas Anava, 67 West
„ m ----- 1W> St. (ail to. store refuse in* . approved contamers, $100 fine
(,iEmnerS ‘TSpfore suspended); Daniel John
, nil in effe5f' lhere.0/’Pth Hoerig, 20, route 1, Fennville,
ubiting parking on the north .rarfjc sipnai $25 • Jesus
,nd f ip°nc “are in ?on- ' Gonzales Jr.,\ 117 Fairbanks,
accept where sl8ns ... open container of alcohol in1,CL ! motor vehicle, $40. Martin
zens and neighbors for their con- ^ w . 18.b
;l„ued cooperation ^  patience | JiS
until such fcme that e y motor vehic]e ^q. Danie| Lee
recover from this storm sltua- Larson ^  ]5 ^  River
a^that^our 'emeigeney etuip ^ W' r!?istra‘»"; Jl5-
nent must be able to move Douglas Edward Hoezee, 27, reports were given. Last
hroueh our streets in case they ! 33C West Main, Zeeland, care- Saturday’s Valentine dinner
. , , t n — orereire Im« Hrivinp $30: Perrv Raich dance was reviewed, with
with their one
ter, Trisha.
year - oW daugh-
A car driven by Bethany
Evellen Wykoff, 42, of 142 West
35th St., northbound on Colum- j
bia, and one operated by John
Thomas King. 42, of Fennville,
northbound on State St., collid-
ed Saturday at 4:38 p.m.
Eta Gamma Members
Tour Plant Kingdom —
. , » m i St., Saugatuck, northbound on
A tour of Plant Kingdom u/ashinpfnn »Vn collided at the
A car eastbound on 20th St., i
driven by Randall Edwin Dur-
band, 17, of 99 West 20th St.,!
and one operated by Robert
Burtt Richards, 47. of 515 Water
i ;,ia™ Mn^om Washington Ave.. collided at the
higMightedtlKMond*ymeetmgiw ^ Friday at 10:24
of Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi. Plant care and a ' _
helphul hints were given by
owner Chris Brown as sorority
members browsed and asked
questions.
Mrs. Richard Camarota open-
ed her home for the business
meeting in which committee
Three Injured
In Two-Car Crash
men
on
1 OllVVLO li* V U TV I
should be needed. Once again less driving, $30; Perry Ralph
we thank you for understand- ' Carr, 19, 236 West 1/th St., no
: .. J Michigan operator s license, $20;inj' (Allen Fio Sibley, 33, 6060 147th
j Ave., traffic signal, $40; Ernest
Navarro 18. 288 West 16th St.,
; disorderly, resist police officer,
$50, six months probation,
: restitution; Dennis Wolbert, 24,
ALLEGAN - Three Allegan 107 Eaf ,40th st;- d'sorderty,
icn were injured in a head . | intoxirated, S50 three men hs
collision in heavy fog earlyiP^atton; Mardp Anne Cud-
oday along M - 40 south of , ford, 32, 181 East 18th St. dis-
a iirereon orderly, obstruct, resist police,
n!8 , ; , D.rencren 1 $50; Sheryl Kay Kimber, 32,
Transferred to Bronson Hos no3 Lincoin AvC t assau|t and
pital in Kalamazoo w e r e baltery j50: Raym0nd Jose
Francis Russell Ratulowski, 22, Martinez 21, 226 West 17th St.,
driver of one car, and his ..
prssenger, Kenneth David sPee"‘n8*^5. _
Pratt, 23, and Bruce Thomas
Wright, 20, driver of the second paC|nos AnnOUnCGS
car.
Deputies said the Ratulowski Promotions of TWO
car was southbound on M - 40 j
passing another vehicle in the Seymour K. Padnos. president
fog and collided head - on with . . p . . .
the Wright vehicle northbound » ^u's Pad"®s . Ir®
nn M - 40. The accident was Metal Co., Holland has an-
special recognition to the
chairmen, Mrs. David Reichard
and Mrs. Larry Ansel, and
those who assisted.
Plans are being made for the
chapter’s spring rush. Next
regular meeting will be on Feb.
21.
Dessert was served by the
hostess.
A truck operated by Adrian
Postmus, 44, of Kalamazoo,
slowing for a left turn along
southbound Ottawa Ave. 300 feet
i*. -\
Marilyn Thake
Daniel and Penny Thake
Allegan Gets
Snow Funds
LANSING - In the first full
day of operation Tuesday, the
federal snow removal operation
in Michigan awarded 1.7 road
clearing contracts totaling
j $170,000 in five counties.
Contracts are being negotiat-
1 ed today in seven others.
Those in which contracts
were awarded and work started
are Allegan. Oceana. Van
Buren. Sanilac and Cass
I counties.
Priority is being given to
roads which constitute public
hazards as long as they remain
Miss Merry Beth Disselkoen
engagementThe
' “Credually warming weather Ham “rimm” is » l^“f ^ ^
snow "storm'0 ujmonhng3 ZS d T* T'd h ^iUiK
make it possible for the work *o The bride-elect is the daugh- modlfy and up(jate tbc boilers,
proceed rapidly.” said Leo [*r 0 , Mr and Mrs; (,lare/1Ice install a 400.000 gallon storage
McNamee, coordinator for the Disselkoen of Saugatuck. Her t«nk and purchase oil for three
Federal Disaster Assistance fiance is the son of Mr and years.
Administration. Mrs- Harry Vermeer ™ pclla- Coal costs and equipment
He said it is too early to I°wa- would run $6‘2 million while
predict what the total federal Miss Disselkoen attended purchasing power from Con-
cost is likely to be. or how long Calvin College for two years sumers Power Co. was esti-
the job may take. and is presently a business ad- mated at $4 million.
•vnr. 'jnnfpp'r u i a renny an- - ministration major at Dordt The figures were b^ed on2 Mth^rpridav at 2 41 nounce the engagement of their fv; rr^c r;rnnfpH College. Sioux Center. Iowa an annual increase in power
south of 24th St. Friday at 2.44 Marilyn Tbakc of Hol. UlVOrCGS OranreO Her fience attended Kendal! sales of between 5 and 7<2 per
Cnv Ue Lubbers 30 of 881 land' 10 Kenneth Van Den Berg |n Allonnn rnnrf* ^hoo] of Design for one year cent-Danny of Holland. A March wedding In Allegan LOUIT and 1S prescnt|y a bl
of Miss
Disselkoen and
BPW Hears
Report On
Power Units
Reactivation of two existing
boilers and generating units at
the James De Young power
plant and conversion to oil
were recommended to the
Board of Public Works Wed-
jnesday as an interim method
to meet electric power needs
through 1985.
Tim Morawski, BPW engi-
neering supervisor, said engi-
neering studies were being
completed on the feasibility of
reactivating units one and two.
He said the cost to convert
to gas would be less expensive
but the availability of gas could
not be assured through 1985.
Conversion to oil would be
Fairview Rd., ^lanu, w.Uv4vu ... . .
when the car attempted to pass ,s being planned,
the truck on the left.
presently a business ad- Reactivating the two lioilers
... . ministration major, also a! would allow the BPW time to
--- ALLEGAN - The following Dordt wjij ^  graduated make long range plans for
Cars operated by Michael Neil divorces have been granted in jn ^ay power supplies and BPW presi:
Kenneth Riemersma, 22, of 176‘/2 West Allegan Cmcmt Court ^ A junc 25 wedding date has dent Charles Cooper said sevenCars operated by
Roy Luth, 16. of 863 Paw Paw
Dr., and Robert Lee Guthrie,
27, of 5090 124th St.. Fennville,
at "wth St^and^ the US^ sfby St. Friday at 9:51 a.m. Ponce william u. mw 01 oneioy- , aa 4
rufre3^lw““ ^t'T,e7™NSyenSi FebruaryMeet
heading east on 40th.
LenteT S^of l^ We^ Mth St', Holland from Charles G. Hal- been chosen. _
collided along southbound Michi- beisen, also of Holland; wife
gan Ave. 110 feet north of 28th resumes maiden name. UtoLnOpTer MOS
a m. lice W G Null of Shelby-
in the right .
Lente auto was in the left lane.
given
three children.
reported at 12:30 a.m. today. (nounced two promotions.
Bob Klenk has been appoint-
Woman Injured In
C-rteU 9 Cnrc Klenk- who has been metal de-
L«rQSn OT L VxUib partment foreman for the last
V,tTn' sulred rthrZpan/s
SorWSriefi Se'cfr of nop-fe,
she was driving and one ™s
operated by Michael Ray Fred Graham has been pro-
Ringelberg, 22, of Comstock moled to foreman of the firm's
Park, collided Wednesday at t , ^ 3^^. He joined
p.m. ati7th St. and Maple ^ ^ processing flrm in
She was treated in Holland August 1976 and succeeds Klenk
Hospital and ’•eleased. 1 as metal department foreman.
Police said the Velthuizen jjjg responsibilities include theSt1 operations of the ferrous, non- decided to erect a temporary mailbox. He attached 0 cara-
eas't6 along 17th St. ferrous and paper departments. | board box to the end of a board and jammed it into the
Mrs. Ross Kinlaw, worthy
matron, presided at the
February meeting of Star of
Bethlehem Chapter 40. OES,
Thursday evening in the chapter
rooms. She introduced M r s
years were necessary to plan
and built a new power plant.
The BPW agreed to study
policy in granting retroactive
rebates for water and sewer
charges to churches and institu-
tions whose water bills -in-
creased because of sprinkling
and reflected in higher sew$r
charges.
The BPW heard a recorb-
mendation that religious institu-
Floyd Hucko, Grand committee Uons be considered similar (0
member on the youth commit- residential customers when
tee who brought greetings from billing for sewer and that the
the Martz-Barnes Grand Family, charges would be based .on
Also introduced were Mrs. winter water use.I I m M I- 1 fnnsl m *
Holland Marks
130th Birthday
On Feb. 9
Holland had a birthday Wed-
A Ufe” membership was grant- nesday. It is 130 years old.- i
ed to Margaret Murphy. It was R was on Feb 9. 1847, that
announced that members Miss Dr. A. C. Van Raalte arrived
Gretchen Ming and Mrs. Charles here to establish a city. The
Vander Ven are patients in snow was 24 inches deep, which
Ferguson Hospital. ,is more snow than is on (he
Events announced for Feb- ground today
ruary inciue Masonic Widows I Dioramas of Van Raalte’s
Night at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 9; arrival and other data are on
Demolay installation, 8 p.m display at the Netherlands
Feb. 12; officers practice in Museum, 12th St. and Central
chapter rooms at 7 p.m. Feb. Ave., which is open to the
15; Grandville Friends Night public free during the winter.
Feb. 16, and reception for Mrs. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p ra.,
Harold Tregloan. past Grand
Ada. Miss Veraice Olmstead.
treasurer, and Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn, custodian of the
Bible. Ottawa .County associa-
tion.
Memorial services were con-
ducted for Mrs. Josie Peterson
and Robert Turschman.
A REAL BOX— WbanJiis regular mailbox vanished beneath
a snow bank Henry Bonzelaar of 964 Graafschop Rd.
rd-
snowbank. Apparently the word "fragile" is on alert to
snowplow drivers not to fill the box with snow or cart it
Howard Kelly, Grand chaplain, Monday through Saturday,
in Grand Rapids Temple '
away.
(Sentinel photo by Dare Sundin)
at : The museum was founded on
6:30 p.m. Feb.’ 25. the city’s 90th anniversary -in
Refreshments were served by 1937, and has been in its pre-
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark and . sent Quarters in what used to
their committee. 1 be Holland Hospital since 1940.
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Corps Aids
Areas Hit
By Snow
/
Prof. It. Dirk Jellema
Heads Hope
Thirty-five
Hour Week
Is Coming
By Corinne Parker
"The 35-hour work week is
definitely coming, in fact, the
national work week averages
37.5 hours right now.”
This statement was made by
John E. Milkint, field manager
for the central division of Man-
power Temporary Services, who
was in Holland Thursday to
call on local customers.
Milkint said that locally,
Brooks Products is already on
a 37.5 hour work week. Brooks
is one of Manpower’s largest
customers in Holland.
According to Milkint, Man-
power conducts a quarterly sur-
m i
GRAND HAVEN - Busy
since last Saturday, without
any fanfare or publicity, the
U.S. Corps of Engineers, work-
ing out of the Grand Haven
depot, has been working under
orders from the Federal Dis-
aster Assistance administration
to help west Michigan counties
“dig out” from the blizzard
that hit the area Jan. 27.
Ross Kittleman, resident en-
gineer for the Corps at Grand
Haven, Wednesday announced |
his department has contracted |
with eight contractors in , O,1' , n^nnrtmpnt
tawa and six in Allegan to help I lllwll I
state and county craws in their p I* I
fight to open the roads blocked t HClIlSh
by the storm. 3
“The Corps has contracted The appointment of Prof. R.
with the eight contractors in Dirk Jellema as chairman of
Ottawa,” Kittleman said, "for the department of English at
$21,490 to help with special Hope College has been an-
equipment, including bulldoz- nounccd by Dr. Jacob E. Nyen-
ers and front loaders.” Already huis, dean for the humanities,
contracts with the firms in prof jellema has !>een a
Allegan have totaled $80,406. member of the English faculty
The schedule calls for the com- at Hope since 1964. immediately
pletion of the aid to the coun- following a completion of the
ties on Feb. 18, hoping the master of fine arts degree at
emergency will be over by then, the University of Oregon. A
A team of officials led by graduate of Calvin College, he
Col. M. D. Remus, district en- taught for two years in the Port-
gineer from Detroit, toured the land public schools prior to
area Sunday and Wednesday, graduate study.
With him, using a state police He was responsible for intro-
helicopter, were Michael Per- jucing into the Hope College
rini of the Detroit office, and currjcuium courses in advanced ^ vev 0f business indicators cov-
Don Bradley and David Turner creating writing and modern ering 10 different categories in
John E. Milkint
BOARD MEMBERS ELECTED — Four new members of Hie
boord of directors of the Community Action House ore
shown here with the president and director. New members,
all standing, are William Murdoch, Frances Vasquez,
James Piers, and Graham Duryee. Seated are Joan Lalley,
president at left, and Maria Gaitan, director.
(Sentinel photo)
Japanese Culture Is
Century Club Topic
of the Michigan State Highway
Department.
Fourteen men from the De-
troit Corps office are in the
By Miriam Baum
Century Club met Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Padnos. The pro-
gram, “An Interpretation of
Japanese Culture," presented
„ ...... ____ . by Mrs. John Hesselink of
It was found fhat increaaed ^  and Mrs James Hij!.
poetry. He has also been a | md^try. Economists have
co-recipient of a grant from the ;found that using this survey of
Great l^akes College Associa- ^1C temporary labor force, eco-
. . . tion which enabled him and nomjc trends are more easily
field, all technicians and engi- prof. George Ralph of the the- predjcted
neers, and 10 more are expected atre department to encourage ‘
today to aid in the emergency, student writing, production and ------- ----- -------------- , ~
sent to west Michigan from the performance of plays in 1968- use of temporary help indicates gins 0f Grand Rapids, combined
Rock Island office of the Corps 69. He has served on many an economic upswing. Often visual and verbal expressions
in Illinois. faculty committees including ! temporary help is hired on a which acquainted the audience
There are no plans for re- chairman of (he athletic com- enl basis followtag „„ with the complexity of sym-
imbursement of funds to aid mittee and as Opus advisor for ^ . . . ..
the stricken counties that have several years. He is a member upswing, somewhat reducing the ,
spent thousands of dollars from of the Michigan College English temporary labor force,
their own budgets, Col. Remus Association and has served on jn tjmes 0f economic stress,
said. He praised the work so the Dutch-American Historical temporary help Ls the first cut-
far of the county and state road | commission. I back made so that a sharp de-
crews and doubts that the prof. Jellema succeeded Dr. crease in use of temporary help
Charles A. Huttar as chairman gjves str0ng indications of an
at the beginning of the fall economic downtrend,
semesfer Dr. Huttar was chair- 5ajd ,hat lhough
mat for the past >™r5: Manpower is usually thought ot
live’l t^ Eastllsf SI Hte unskill<!d lab°r? u mL pJK and office staff. Iheir largest
wife the termer Mary EUen , jn truft driv.
Nyenhuis teaches children s , - ers tor tJje^ng
era!lure dan hnlocv nics. Manpower has operations
usabata container; a
“Moribana" using a pine bow
with orange "Woburn Abbey"
roses in a deep blue moribana
container, and a free style ar-
rangement of red carnations
with bleached fern and branches
in a black Heika container.
County Eyes
Added Costs
For E Units
GRAND HAVEN - An appar-
ent oversight or misunderstand-
ing involving contract language
for an E unit in Holland-Park
township which could cost the
county additional funds prompt-
ed one Ottawa County Com
missioner to vow Tuesday no
approval for additional E units.
The flak developed over a
letter from Georgetown town-
ship officials regarding the con-
tinuation of their E unit in the
face of threatened personnel
cutbacks by Sheriff Bernard
Grysen whose budget was
trimmed this year by commis-
sioners.
Under terms of federal fund-
ing for the E units, a decrease
in deputized personnel in the
sheriff’s department could bring
the loss of the funds but under
terms of the contract with Hol-
land and Park townships, the
county would become liable for
the federal portion of the fund-
ing.
Commissioner Marilyn Sher-
wood said "No way will I vote
for added E units as long as
there is no way we can touch
the sheriff’s budget.
She added that the E unit
contract could affect the future
of contracts between the county
and townships.
“If the county incurs future
types of this liability I will not
vote for other law enforcement
assistance programs,” she con-
tinued.
The E units were put on the
roads under a federal program
that provides 70 per cent fed-
eral funding Hie first year, 50
per cent the second year and
30 per cent the third jrcar. The
townships involved pick up the
remainder of the costs.
Should the county loose fed-
eral funding the contracts with
Forestry
Project Wins
County Okay
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commissioners, in the
second day of the February
session Wednesday morning,
took initial steps toward a
woodland management project
for county forests using feder-
ally funded CETA workers.
Commissioner William Ken-
jnedy. chairman of the social
: services and manpower com-
i mittee. said the program was
designed to provide employ-
ment for eligible jobless per-
sons, underemployed or from
, ilow economic families while
Mrs. Ross Named improving the quality of trees
growing in the forests through
Coordinator prunin& and thinning.
A . i . i i*ii The Ottawa County Soil and
At Herman Miller
Jane Ross
Jane Ross was recently named
marketing / communications co-
ordinator for the health/science
division of Herman Miller, Inc.
In this position Mrs. Ross will
be responsible for coordinating
the division’s internal commu-
nications program as well as the
marketing programs handled by
Hall Decker McKibbin, Inc., the
division's advertising agency in
New York City.
The announcement was made
by Joseph N. Schwartz, vice
president of the health science
division.
Mrs. Ross joined Herman
Miller last June as an editor
in the Internal communications
department.
She and her husband. Bob,
live in Spring Lake.
President will declare the area
a disaster area.
"What we are really con-
cerned about now,” he said,
“is a 'quick thaw’ and heavy
rains. That would be a greater
problem."
The contractors are now
mainly working on the snow-
clogged roads. “Many of the
Kittleman said, “areroads,” _________ _____  . .
open to only one-lane traffic. | with aging and the elderly.
Later, if the work is approved, - - 
we will work on widening Qr PgfrovicHthem." '
The officials can’t see ^ yiKJnmpJ fn HEW
pwsibility that the Governors 10 m.VT
request to the president to de- Dpwjpw/ P/inpl
clare the southwest Michigan ! lveview runei
counUes a disaster area will| Dr. Michael B. Petrovich, as
where they employ approxi
mately 10,000 workers.
Milkint projected a severe
shortage of qualified stenogra-
phic workers due to the lack
of preparation by women for,
svrs
the federal funding share. The
Holland-Park unit is in its sec-
ond year and the Georgetown
a tribute to the late Dr. Otto
van der Velde, an active
member for many years and
honorary member in recent
years. Dr. William G. Winter
described Dr. van der Velde’s
life of service to the community
as a physician and emphasized
his unique contribution in the
organization of the Red Cross
in Holland. Mrs. Roger Riet-
berg, club president, announced
that a book will be placed in
unit in the third year.
The Georgetown letter was
referred to the administration
committee for report at the
commissioners meeting in
March.
Commissioners approved a
two-year contract with public
health nurses calling for a
Zeeland Junior
Vrenttre by the jT “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
are merely a reassessment o ; e() lhe j, g ---
Accidentsmay ask for federal funds toi _______ . v, o # • *«*
j$l
Mrs. John Hesselink
ui [Jurym uuM u.v numcti •». k i *
jobs in this field. He felt that ^ |jsm pervading arts, craf's, MlSS L-OmpGtGS
schools are not preparing people ca,ligraphVt cuisinei home iife r*. i. D i.
for these _ still necessary posi- business and religion of the Itl jtQtG i GQGant
reimburse the counties the
proposals submitted to the
NDEA Title VI Foreign Langu-
Mrs. Hesselink illustrated her .,SusaV A^^ari,0:,.<l,au?hte^.,0,
presentation with slides taken i * r and Mrs- , , Azaanto,
during her 20 years of residence ™:l Ave West Olive, is
in Japan, showing how her ; representing Zeeland this week
family enjoyed the experience *n ^  . Michigan Junior
Wednesday at 9:39 p.m.. cars 1 0f adapting to Japanese pat- 1 Miss competition m Pontiac.
and*5 oHkt emergency^ork a£as anl AIfa ®*ut^es F’el*ou' operated by .lack^A.^Engelsman, terns 0f jibing, patterns were A senior at Zeeland High
since the day the storm struck.
Leprosy Group
Sees Slides On
New Project
nie annual delegate meeting
of the Federation of Women's
Societies of Holland and Vicinity
in the Interest of Leprosy
Missions was held Monday in
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Mrs. James Townsend, presi-
dent. welcomed delegates from
5* churches to the meeting.
Mrs. Jacob Hasper of the host
church led devotions and Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof was soloist.
ship program. 19, 0f 8640 Adams St., Zeeland, defined by limited space for liv- School. Miss Azzarito will pre-
The program provides oppor- and De’.ores J. Rupp. 44, of 28 jng areas an(] gardens, sent a modern jazz donee dur-
tunities for training in foreign East 18th St., collided at US - 31 croW(jing 0f eVery kind due to ing the talent competition. She
and 32nd St. Engelsman was concentration of population, j is one of 36 high school seniors
southbound on US - 31 and Rupp niass transportation, Buddhist from communities all over
was heading east along 32nd ari(j g^nto tradition, and new Michigan in the pageant.S1, _____ influences of Western culture. ,n the state this year more
Kathy Piersma 11 of 122 East A coHection of arts and crafts than $.50,000 worth of scholar-
30th St . suffered minor injuries acquired by the speaker were ships was presented to local
when the car in which she was displayed to further illustrate and stole winners with over
riding driven by Bradley J. the techniques, design motifs $10,000 being spent at the state
Piersma, 16, of the same and awareness of beauty so evi. level,
address, and one operated by dent in the centuries-old culture. Winner of the Michigan Junior
Shirley J. Schippers, 41, of 648 Mrs. Higgins e x pe r 1 1 y <Mjss 77 pageant wni travel to
West 21st St., collided Wednes- demonstrated her training in Mobile A|a in the spnng ^
languages and area studies in
selected programs at U.S. in-
stitutions of higher education.
In the 1976-77 academic year,
the program supports approxi-
mately 800 graduate academic
year fellowships.
The panel will meet in a week-
long session early this month
in Washington, D.C.
In the past several years, Dr.
Petrovich served on several fed-
eral panels of scholars, includ-
ing the Fulbright - Hays Doc-
toral Dissertation and Faculty
Research Abroad programs in
1974-1975.
A native of Yugoslavia and a
naturalized citizen of the U.S.,
Herrick Library in memory of | P6 rcenl wa8e increase this year
Dr van der Velde , pi1* an additional day of vaca-
Refreshments were served tion and 8 three ^  cent wageu t n o^ inm r tirement
from a buffet on which the | payments
“Moribana" was surrounded by j Commissioners agreed to pay
^ a variety of equally beautiful 1 county employes who reported
desserts. Mrs. Ronald Dalman i°r w0|'k during the snow storm
was chairman ot the committee :eveD [h»“8h, ,ha ^ ot'lces
: . , . . were later closed the four days
in charge of arrangements. an(j th^g who did not report
for work were given the choice
of taking sick time and com-
pensatory time for pay or taking
no time and no pay for the
days absent.
Commissioners heard an
architect’s report on plans for
a new Community Haven facil-
ity at EastmanviUe funded with
a federal grant. Bids for the
foundation, excavation and
grading are to be received by
March 10 with construction to
begin by March 29, weather
permitting.
Bids for general construction
are to be received May 1.
A $1,146,000 federal grant un-
der a federal jobs program is
paying for the construction.
Commissioners decided the
social services committee
should coordinate the plans and
not the improvement committee
which traditionally has handled
Honor February
Birthdays At
Resthaven Party
Water Conservation District
Board would manage the pro-
gram while the Ottawa County
CEFA office would screen ap
plicants and certify their eligi
bility.
Commissioners opened four
CETA slots to make way for
0 forestry supervisor and three
crew chiefs. A total of 30 per-
sons was expected to take part
in the project when it becomes
operational.
The county has about 3,000
acres of forested lands includ-
ing leased lands and school for-
ests. Kennedy said the value of
the growing trees was ham-
pered by the lack of thinning
and pruning.
Eventually the growing trees
could be harvested but for now
the value of the thinned trees
would be in fence posts, poles
and pulp with an estimated
return of $2,000 to the county.
Kennedy said.
Commissioner Marilyn Sher-
wood asked the long range plans
for the leased land since pri-
Ten residents of Resthaven ^ vate parties had offered to buy
with February birthdays were some of the county land,
guests at a party there. Mon- Kennedy said many of the
day. sponsored by Resthaven ]eases expire in the 1980s and
1 1990s and continued use as tree
They included the Mesdames farms would give more benefit
Jeanne Ries, Matilda Miles, : to county residents than private
Sena Schipper, Grace Dozeman, development.
Margaret White, Fannie “I feel it is in the best in-
Lamern. Fannie Men. Miss taresf °*, the c0™'y ta
„ .. . ... . ,A1 the land in public trust with
Mary Lievense who will be 101 trees t0 provide stabjiizati0n
on Feb 14. John Dykens and 0f the soil.” said Kennedy
William Markvluwer. “We learned our lesson years
Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg and ago when winds blew the sand
Mrs. Justin Brink, birthday ; into mounds."
committee, arranged the event1 Faced with a state mandate
at which Sixth Reformed church to change $8 for making finger-
entertained. Mrs. Vanden Berg prints for non-criminal uses,
presided and Mrs. Brink was commissioners voted a $12 fee
door hostess and presented for the fingerprints. Four dol-
birthday favors to t h 0 s e , i^s would remain in the countyhonored. to pay for administration ex-
Mrs. Elizabeth Hibma read
scriptiqjp, two poems and gave
the opening prayer. Mrs. Jacob
Van Voorst, accompanied by
Mrs. Bruce Wilterdink, sang
two solos and Mrs. Wilterdink
also accompanied group singing
of favorite hymns chosen by the
ten guests of honor and two
Dutch Psalms. Richard Dirkse
showed slides of a 1974 trip he
and Mrs. Dirkse took to Alaska,
British Columbia, Lake Louise
and Grand Canyon National
Park.
penses.
Non-criminal fingerprints are
those required for concealed
weapons permits, security
guards, passports, business
ventures and partnerships.
The $12 fee begins March I.
Commissioners clarified the
responsibilities of the resource
recovery advisory committee
which the board named last
year to study recycling of
metals and glass.
Commissioner Raymond Van-
,der Lean, chairman of the
Guild president Mrs. Russell human services committee.
Lievense gave congratulatory maintained the solid waste
remarks and read a poem. question has been the respon-
Following the benediction, the
entire audience of residents,
friends and relatives were serv-
ed dessert in the dining room
by Mrs. Henry De Vries, Mrs.
Tom Kraai, Mrs. Fred Bosma,
Mrs. Melvin Timmer. Mrs. Hib-
ma and Mrs. Van Voorst. Mrs
Van Voorst, program chairman,
day at 6:53 p.m. at 30th St. j the Okara School of Japanese compe|e in tbe nationals against the •ease expires in December
and Plasman Ave. Police said flower arranging, explaining the thc o(her 49 state wjnners for 1 and then to reconsider renewal
Piersma was westbound on 30th ; history and symbolism of herilhe ^  o{ America-S junior °f the lease.
The building is used by the
new construction in the county. I is Sixth Church representative
After considerable discussion 1° Resthaven Guild.
commissioners voted to continue -
the use of a building in Coop-
ersville for county offices until
while car was methods as she worked. Her
“ n “arreted .ich waT j ^ ^ ia a "a"lcd
a slide presentation on Ganta
Leprosy Hospital in Liberia,
which the Federation has chos-
en to support. This is a church
mission project similar to the
Teles Colony, and the only
Uprosy hospital in Liberia. Dr.
Paul Getty is in charge.
Officers were elected and in-
clude Miss Lois M a r s i 1 j e ,
secretary: Mrs. Ben Steenwyk.
treasurer, and Mrs. Milton
U.S. Department of State five
years before joining Hope Col-
iege in 1966.
During the spring semester
at Hope. Dr. Petrovich is teach-
ing courses ir. European and
Russian history. He is also
moderating a series of televised
panel discussions on issues in
U.S. foreign policy raised in
the "Great Decisions ‘77” pro-
gram. broadcast Sundays from
Steketee, assistant secretary - 1:30 to 2 p.m. on Channel 35.
treasurer. - -
.^r“?S|L-G. Borowiak
March 20 and the children's
meeting is scheduled March 27. Dies At Age 61
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Valorie Hol-
werda, 35 Cherry: Douglas Men-
ken, 6257 Woodcliff: Cathy With-
row. Allegan: Timothy Zuider-
veen, Zeeland: Amy Gernaat,
Jenison; Rachel Strong. 83 East
15th St.; Maggie Ovens, Alle-
gan: Frederick Van Voorst. 286
East 14th St.; Michael Moss.
Fennville; Herman Weaver.
1452 Lakewood Blvd.; Vickie
Moss, Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were
Anna O'Connor, 1103 Haw-
thorne: Tommy Roberts, 191
West 20th St.; Mrs. Stephen
Whitsett and baby, Hamilton;
Christopher Sobota, 724 Butter-
nut Dr.; Francisca Castillo. 308
Brad Brink 21 for XLO, Ron
West 14th St.; Frances Van
Dyke, 2078 Scotch Dr.
ALLEGAN - Leonard G.
Borowiak, 61, of 5534 109th Ave.,
Pullman, died Wednesday in
Allegan General Hospital fol-
lowing an eight-month illness.
Born in Chicago, he had
lived in Pullman since 1949.
He was a self - employed
machinist and former owner ol
B's Machine Products of Pull-
man, retiring this past Septem-
ber. He was a member of St.
Peter's Catholic Church, Doug-
las,
Surviving are his wife,
Florence A.; four sons, John J.
Borowiak of Allegan. James A.
of Grand Junction, Anthony J.
and Brian L. of Pullman; five
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Lewan of Elkhart, Ind.
and Mrs. Joseph (Mae) Gawrys
of Wildrose, Wis. and two
brothers, Joseph Borowiak of
Niles, 111. and Raymond of
Chicago.
the Schippers ui s 1 hicmiwus on ui iveu. ..V. m.j
; ti* w ™,et win *>£ £ a-!aj
of 21 hours a week and some
commissioners felt the $4,800
annual rental and $1,703 an-
nual telephone bill for five
telephones was a little high for
the use the county gets out of
the building.
Commissioner John Lange-
land thought the price was
small enough in a $6 million
budget to pay for the services
it provides to the Coopersville
area.
He objected to terminating
the lease and denying services
jto Coopersville arid the north-
;east portion of the county and
forcing residents to turn to
Hudsonville or Allendale for
services.
The current three-year con-
tract expires in December and
has a 39day termination or re-
newal notice provision but com-
missioners decided they would
reconsider the lease at the end
of the current lease and look
into the telephone costs.
Hospital Notes
sibility of the health depart-
ment and that according to the
agenda for the advisory council
certain solid waste questions
were to be discussed.
Commissioner Marilyn Sher-
wood said the items were placed
on the advisory committee’s
agenda for progress reports of
“a minute or less” but Vander
Laan charged they were put
on the agenda as part of a
“deliberate attempt to bring
confusion as to who is in charge
Admitted to Holland Hospital ^  w^te manageroent >n
Tuesday were Terri Rienstra, • he county.
Hamilton; Cheryl Dove, 1111 The resolution adopted by
Camelot; Barbara Vander commissioners puts the advis-
Hulst, 523 Butternut Dr.; or.v committee under the Board
Virginia Boeve, Hamilton; Lori °f Health and not the commis-
Overbeek, 16589 James St.; sioners.
Sheryl Vander Kolk, 15100 Berry Commissioners approved thet printing of 1,000 county direc-
Discharged Tuesdav were lories at an estimat«l cost
AU^ Tndren BO Cam' ,5™ ^c.ed a request tha.
bridge; Dorothy Bareraan. 683,Juanh,tl« ** made available
North Shore Dr. ; Elwood Brush, ,rea 'or .maJ? . ^ ‘"bulioii . a»
10 West 30th St.; Mrs. Robert Part o' «>vertising by orgamza-
De Ruder and baby, 69 East tloas associations.
21st St.: Donald Kaylor, A-6454: A third meeting was sched-
140th Ave. ; Karla Myers,
Allegan; Henry Poest, Zeeland;
Mrs. Kurtis Potter and baby,
1506 West 32nd St.; Emily
Sneller, 1794 Vans Blvd.; Mrs.
Kurt Vander Schel and baby,
165 Dunton Ave.; Karen
Weener, 644 East Tenth St.;
Todd Wilson, 251 Washington;
Stacy Wissink. 3176 104th Ave.;
Cathy Little, Wayland; Danielle
Delke. 3997 64th St.: Philip
Murphy, 1166 Oakhampton Dr.
uled Friday morning after com-
missioner Eunice Barehara said
she had a report from the im-
provement committee regarding
the building program in Hol-
land end Hudsonville. Additional
floor space was requested by
the social services department.
Dinner Party Marks
35th Anniversary
QUILTS ON DISPLAY - Mrs. Mary Jane
Vander Weide of the Zeeland Historical
Society admires the "Grandfather Quilt"
which highlights "Stitches in Time " cur-
rent quilt show in the Gallery of Zeeland
Historical Museum. The quilt, made by Mrs.
James C. De Free, depicts the life of her
grandfather, Jan Van Eenenaam, Zeeland
pioneer. In foreground is an 1855 coverlet
from the collection of Mrs. Ben Kollen. The
show, open Thursdays, Fridays and Satur-
days from 10 to 4, has been extended into
March because of the bad weather.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Man Sentenced
On Check Law Violation
GRAND HAVEN - Richard
E. Mackey, 29, of 115 Coolidge.
Holland, charged with violation
of the check laws, was sen-
tenced to one year in jail in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
by Judge James E. Townsend.
He was given credit for time
served in jail, since his arrest.
Stella Rios, 17, of 36 Maple,
Holland, charged with at-
tempted forgery, stood mute at
arraignment.
Local Man's Father
Dies in Netherlands
BOSK OP, Netherlands -
Marinus Van Eijl, 76, father of
Dr. Phillip Van Eyl of Holland,
Mich., died Monday in Boskop.
He had visited his son’s family
for three weeks last summer.
Surviving are the son and
four grandchildren, Lynn,
Christina, Sonia and Paul, ail
in Holland, Mich., and several
nephews and nieces, also in the
Holland area.
Phillip came to Holland,
Mich., in 1949. He is associate
professor of psychology at Hope
College. The Van Eyl family
lives at 114 East 31st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Geerts
of 380 Fourth Ave. celebrated
I their 35th wedding anniversary
with a dinner party Saturday
evening at Van Raalte’s
restaurant.
Attending were their children.
Donald Geerts. Mr. and Mrs.
John (Gayle) Spruit, Todd and
Troy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
(Marcia) Scholl, Steven and
Shelly, Mr. and Mrs. Harvin
Geerts and Travis, all of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
Geerts of Zeeland and Scott
Geerts, at home; also Mr. and
Mrs. Edward De Witt and Mr.
and Mrs. George (Pink) Steg-
gerda, friends of the couple.
After dinner, all were enter-
tained at the Scholl home.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts were
married Jan. 28, 1912.
